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INTRODUCTION 
Attica. Central Greece ("Roumeli") and the Peloponnese ("Morea") 
form the heart of classical Greece. In this area. the landscape. 
vegetation and human history are intimately associated and interwo-
ven . All three will be given equal consideration during this 
excursion. where the visit of the sites of Greek Antiquity ~ill 
each time provide insights into the flora of the past and present. 
Among and around the ruins. the different types of the characteris-
tic sclerophyllous vegetation of the Mediterranean. including the 
products of its degradation by man. ~ay be studied. The altitudinal 
zonation of the vegetation will also be demonstrated. e.g. on Ht. 
Parnassus and in the central Peloponnese where relatively undis-
turbe~ Abies forests still cover extensive areas. 
G R EEC E 
Greece. with an area of 132.000 sq.km (50.965 sq.miles) and a 
population of about 9.9 million. is divided into 51 nomoi (admini-
stratlve units). 
Since the fall of the military dictatorship in 1974 and the re-
ferendum on the monarchy. in which the great majority of the popu-
lation voted for the abdication of the exiled king. Greece has been 
a de~ocratic Republic. The new constitution of 1975 gives wide 
authority to the President. who is elected by Parliament for a term 
of flve years. He appoints and dis~isses the head of the govern-
ment. can dissolve Parliament in certain specified circumstances 
and in a situation of national emergency has the power to legis-
late. 
Parlia~ent. elected for a four-year term has 300 me~~ers. The most 
l~pOrtant political parties are the New Democracy (Nee Dimokratia. 
N~) party and the Pan-Hellenic Socialist Movement (PASOK). The 
Unlon of the Centre. the Com:r.unist Parties (KKE) and the National 
Move~ent of the military dictators ([PEN) are confined in present 
circumstances to a supord:nate role. 
An associate member of the European Co~~unity since 1962. Greece 
becalT.e a full ~e~ber on 1 January 19€1. 
Sc::oe data: 
Po~ulat:on: Greek 
Turks 
98 . 51( 
1 I( 
Bulgarians 0.3% 
Armenians 0.2% 
Modern Greek. - About 3 ~il1ion persons of Greek mother-
language are living abroad. 
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President of the Republic: Christos Sartz.taki •• elected March 1985 
Andrea. Papandreou (PASOR). since 1981 Prime Mini.ter 
Parliament : PASOR 161 seat. (election 1985: 45.8\) 
NO 125 s.ats (election 1985: 40.8" 
~ 13 .eats (election 1985: 9.9\) 
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(from Area Handbook of Greece. 1977) 
ReJi;jCII : ID spite of regimaJ dlffem:ses nsultiDg free the CU'OII:SUDCeS of IusttcY and of the 
a:aItry'l extta::e geogzljl';CIl. fngamtatial, the Greeks bIft JOdsettd a deep Dltimal awarmtSS. 
QJe ;rut \IIli.fyi%lQ force. pa:tiOlluly iD tilIes of trQIble. his been the c:rthodax Cburch. IIbidI has 
ptDehe:! its full authcrity iD both printe and p:blic life. SiDce 1833 the Greet Cburch bas been 
1\JUInInIs. siJIc:e 1!50 it bas been rea'9l""" by the Oec:" .. uCll. Patri.ardlate in CcIIstanti:lo!:le 
(Istanbul) as 1Ut"""!ph&]Q.IS (i ••• as being' gove:De:! by its CIIIII pltriudll. and since 1864 it his been 
the ... ahlisW State dJ.IrdI; lts S\IjnIIII! bu:! 11 the udlbishq> of AtbeD.s. OIly the DodeaDese and 
the IIICII&Stl.C RepIbl:ic of ltb:1s are still subject to the jurisdlr:tlCll of the pltriarcb&tE of Cmstm-
tiJ:qUe. while Crete OCCIlples I apec:i.al pantlCZl as I aeci-lIItmarus pnmnc:e of the c:burCI. - Sa:Ie 
94\ of the JqW&tiCll profess the Greek Ortbocbt faith; the rest are )W!....,.ns. Jews. Rtr.an C&th?-
lies (I relic of the Ve:lttl&n oc:c:up!tlCZI of the cyclades) and Protestants. 
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Byzan~ine Church and i~. 
ar~icula~ion of space 
1 apse. 2 al~ar(bema!.3 dome. 
t nar~hex. 5 exonar~hex. 
E pro~hesis. 7 ~iakoniy.on. 
e nor~hern ~ransept (with 
barrel-vaul~). 9 .ou~hern 
transept. 10 western tran-
sep~. 11 + 12 
(of ten domed). 
14 colw:ns. lS 
16 iy.onos~ases, 
corner-roo!:. 
13 pillars. 
pendentifs. 
17 ~r1velon 
(en~rance wi~h ~hree arches) 
(from Helas, modified) 
GEOLOGY 
General: The moun~ain ranges and massifs of Greece for~ a pattern 
of great variety. In ~he W they are usually comprehended under the 
~er~ Hellenide •. which means the southern part of the Dinarides . In 
the Greek peninsula ~he Hellenidel run from NNW to SSE and then 
extend in a wide arc by way of Crete to Asia Hinor. They are folded 
mountains of Alpine structure, formed in the Alpidic orogenesis. 
mainly from Cre~aceous ~o Upper Tertiary. The mountains consist 
mostly of Hesozoic and Ter~iary rocks, in particular 1imes~ones and 
dolor.i~es. sandstones. marl. and conglomera~es. During the orogene-
sis, large over~hrus~s were formed. therefore several nappes are 
lyin;. a~ least par~ly. upon another, somewha~ like roof-tiles. 
Continuin; into quite recent periods the ~erritory ha. been lubjec-
~ed tc violent uplifting and subsidence. which caused the occurren-
ce of many faults and trenches (graben-structures). In the Pelopon-
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nese. late Tertiary deposits laid down by the sea are found at an 
altitude of about 1800 m (5900ft). The faults and fractures pro-
duced a mosaic of hill. of varying height and countless little 
ba.ins and plain .r.... forming deep b.ys. long promontories .nd 
peninsula.. a scatt.r of island.. cliffs and a much patterned 
coa.tlin.. In some of the fault zone. there was violent volcanic 
.ctivity. In lim.stone .r •••• k.rstic phenomena c.used by percola-
ting groundw.ter .re frequent. Th.y .re intensified by the folding 
.nd faulting of the limestone •. 
Application of the mod.l of plate tectonics shows that the over-
thrusting in this area of the Hediterranean is still going on west 
of the Peleponnese and south of Crete. caused by subduction of the 
Afric.n pl.te. which further in the East is colliding with Asia. 
The subduction in it. part causes the e.rthquake.. which are fre-
quent .specially in Southern Greece • 
.. 
-
Block diagram showing the disruption of the African plate 
(from Nur and Ben-Avraham. 1978) 
Major Earthquakes in Greece: 464 B.C. 
6th.c.A.C. 
1856 
1886 
1926 
1928 
~ 
destruction of Sparta 
destruction of Olympia 
Crete 
Hesseni. (South.Pelopon.) 
Rhodes 
destruction of Corinth 
1944 West coast of Hani 
1953 Ionian Islands 
1975 Aetolia and Acarnania 
1978 damage in Saloniki 
1981 (Feb.) South.Greece. Athens 
1986 (Sep.) Kalam.ta (Peloponnese) 
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Tlc:tarlic:s: 'Ibt IIallmicles IS alpiDotypl .:ulUlDs Clti;Ulatec! fl'm CIft1'tlIrustlJl; III M'Nral ex.-
nit' ~ of a pile of DIPPIS fra: the llltlnlal zeoes cm to the external zmes of the .:ulUlll 
nn;es. ID cazr acursicm ana. the extt'!llal zmes an .1tllltC in the _to the intenllll zmes III 
the east. 'Ibt J\IPPIIlmtly cx:mist of )Wlt' ~ ex! dolaIitel. At the frcmt of the folbn; 
ex! CI\'U'thl'USt1n partS _p _ treoc:bes .n fcned. in whidl cIebriI of the DCi~ vu 
deposited IS ADdstaIes, ad.. ~'cworates ex! tna:ias, often III a YI)' of di.st1Dctift rbrJmt' 
""'MI!UUCII. "... ""Wlts are called tlysdl. 1bt CIr'CIIJ'Ilit' a:tivity mgntec! cutvIrIS. traa east 
to~. 'Du. tile npdl ..t; ... U which "'In dep:aited III the eastenl regicms are older thin thc8e 
III tile _t, lid the _ is t:nIe fer tbelr defcraticm by foldilv lid CI'VUthrusting. ". C'y5Ulllnt 
areas of Attica ex! the 111..." - f~ly _ned to be tile .~t' _ It et the Alpi4lt' 
.. ",.,U - an IICII chvi414 into anwnllllppll whidl IIer'I CNetpUJltec! by ~ durln; the 
llpidie <xc"" .. ri,. 
. 
b;Ird:uI; the ana of this a:cursicII, the tcl.lori.zlcJ IIq\II!DCe of ZIIHICS is dllrlcteriltic: (iw,din; 
to ~ et al. ,1978) : 
Inner Hellenic Nappe Ophiolithic (Eohellenic:) 
outliers 
Central Hellenic Nappes Pelagonian Nappes 
(inclu~ing Subpe-
lagonian,Argolicum 
and Boeotic ar.as) 
He~ian Crystalline 
Belt 
West Hellenic Nappes 
Upper Unit: 
Lower Unit: 
Autochthonous: 
Pin~us Nappe 
• 
Blueschist units 
(Attican metasediments) 
Basal Units 
(with marbles of Attica) 
Ionian I Gavrovo-Tripolitza-series 
Phyllite series 
Pre Apulian foreland Talea Ori-series 
• Plattenkalk-series 
• Acccr~ing to other authors the Ionian series 
ha. the same position as the Talea Ori-series 
Parts et the Central BelleDlt' HIppes haft been affected by Alpi4lc: ~ due to iD early 
Cl:'C9f!Dit' pbase ex! IICII fen part of the )Ishan Crystil " De Bel t of Attica iD!! the cyclidic 
Islanr!s. '!be ~ units in this area are called the 8lueschlSt IIIIlU. the !OIler IIIIlU. CICIltl;n;~ 
the ur1:les et Attica IJIymetu:a ur1:le. Pmteliln arille). are tbe Basal units. Both of these were 
~ by the M..,cmiD ZIippeS. 1biI chsp].. It of the IIIlU ay reach large extents: the 
PiJldcs DIf'jle U Clftrthrustec! a::n thin 100 laD in the M',<,. ue ex! in HIt Grwce. Sale ~
IIian ar-.lien oven"ide the PIrn&ssus Ilippe by un thin 20 laD (e.g.in the Parnassus areal. 
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Geology and history of vegetation during the Upper Tertiary: The 
aulti~ude of geological substrates on the one hand and the mosaic 
of aounta1ns, basins, plains. peninsulas. promontori.s and islands 
on the other are the factors which have created a great variety of 
habitat condi~ions which fora the basis for great diversification 
of the flora. 
The history of the vegetation of the Hediterranean is heavily 
affected by the paleogeography of the area and cli.atic events 
during the Upper Tertiary and OUaternary. STEINIHGER and ROGL 
(1984) published soae aaps from which can be seen that the Medi-
terranean functioned as an Indic-Atlantic seaway until the begin-
ning of the Hiocene. Throughout this period the tectonic instabili-
ty of the area during the orogenesis gave way to recurring marine 
connection between the Eastern Hediterranean and the Indic, but 
also provided gate.ays for exchanges of floral and faunal elements. 
Fossil floras froa Greece are known from the Hiddle Hiocene. most 
important is the flora of Kumi on the island of Euboe. (Evvia). 
Nothing of ~his Arcto-Tertiary subtropical lowland flora of that 
time has remained. The .ain cause is the Hessinian event. which 
took place during the uppermost Hiocene. about 7-5 Hio years b.p .• 
and is characterized by repeated cycles of evaporation and inunda-
tion of the Hediterranean within a short time-span of about 1-2 Hio 
years. The dessication of the Mediterranean sea aust have been 
connected with a dry climate. which wa. of great importance to the 
evolution of the vegetation (GREUTER 1970. BOCQUET et al. 1978)Many 
species of the subtropical flora disappeared and the flora became 
impoverished. Orophytic and steppic plants of eastern origin immi-
grated. their extension was faciliated by the continuing formation 
of the alpine chains of the Bellenides. Hultiple paths between the 
various Mediterranean areas opened up and led to an explosion in 
migrations. The result was a thorough re-distribution of floristic 
elements. , 
During the Mesainian event the alpine vegetation zonea and also 
mentane forest zones were lowered: in the basins now covered by the 
aea (e.g. the Tyrrhenian Basin) evidence of a vegetational cover 
has been found fro~ drilling-cores. Perhaps the first period of the 
Hessinien event wa~ hot and dry and during the second. the climate 
get cooler. During the first period. grass-lands must have had a 
vast extension and the forests ~ay have been restricted to higher 
mountains. When the climate got cool. species of steppic areas 
could invade the area. Thereafter, a new transgression (Pliocene 
transgression) caused a humid and warm cli:ate and created the 
modern Mediterranean sea. extending as far as the Euxinian ~asin 
(Black Sea). The pattern left by the floristic connections during 
the Hessinian became disrupted. 
Then. durin~ the Pliocene period the climate got cooler and during 
the Quaternary the ~hases of glaciation in Northern Europe were 
12 XIV International Botanical Congress 
Paleogeography of the Hediterranean during the late Miocene 
(Hessinian event) and during the Pliocene (from Steininger and 
ROgl. 1984) 
ti:es of a cool and dry climate in the Mediterranean. which again 
caused the extension of a steppic vegetation and a reduction of the 
area. of ~editerranean evergreen sclerophyllous vegetation and also 
of the refuges of the species of central European ne~oral deciduous 
ferest. But. in general. Greece was largely shielded fro~ severe 
effects of the ice a~es by the Balkanian mountains and. therefore, 
much ef the pre-glacial flora has survived. The relative isclation 
ef so~e high mountain ridges and of many islands has produced 
isolated populations. where species threatened with extinction 
could persist and where the development of ende:ic species took 
place. Froll! pollen-diagra:u it cal' be concluded, that during the 
early Melocene (postglacial period) a forest of !r.:ainly decidous?~ 
oaks developed, which beginning frer Neclithic times was influenced 
and then part by part destroyed by ~an. 
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Soils: Pedo~enesis in ~he He~i~erranean area has been con~i~~c~s 
and wi~hou~ such serious dis~ur~ence! ~y s~ren~ cli~e~ic ehan;es as 
i. charac~eri.~ic for cen~ral anc nor~herr. Europe. The ra~her hi;~ 
mean ~empera~ure and ~he alteration ef dry and h~ic seasons ~ay 
accelera~e ~he wea~herino ef ~he paren~ materials and also ~h~ 
de.in~egra~ion of ~he erganic ma~~er. The principal fea~ure of ~any 
soils is ~he develop=en~ of an oy-ic B-horizon wi~h rec colours. du~ 
to unhydrated FeJ+. Especially on li~estones in lcwer areas . red 
seils are frequent . which are callee terra rossa ("red mediterranean 
soilMI. Where the dura~ion ef ~he cry season is shor~er. ~he soils 
are brown. not red (terra fusca). According to ~he classifica~icr. 
of FAO-UNESCO. the terra rossa is classified either as ferrasol ar 
as humic ferrasol. 
The soils derived from crystalline rocks and schis~s are more 
varied in nature and ~ay be basic. neutral. or acid in reaction anc 
often poor in mineral conten~. Soil reac~ion has some influence on 
the occurrence of species in Greece . Many Ericaceous genera have e 
preference for acid anc neutral soils. Therefore in so~e nen-
limestone areas. cne may see large areas of Erica arboree. some-
~imes growing with Arbu~us species. covering hill sides . 
After disturbance of ~he protective ground cover. the top soil 
layers often were remcved by erosion. Then. rendzina soils develop 
from terra rossa. Continuous erosion eventually removed all soil. 
bare rocy.s with only very sparse vegeta~ion or bedlands remained. 
CL::I:MATE 
The Mediterranean clima~e is cherac~erized by rainfalls curin; ~he 
coel seasons (Oc~ober to Aprill end a ho~ and dry summer period. 
For Athens. ~he a~erage a~~ual ~emperature is 17 . 4 C !E9 FI. The 
winters are not cold. fros~s e~ly' episedic and in lower areas snow 
is rare. The average win~er ~er.peratures ran~e fro~ 4 C !40 FI ~o 
more than 10 C (50 Ft over much of ~he erea durin~ ~he coldest 
=on~hs (January average: A~hens 9.3 C c 48 F; Pe~ras 11 C • 52 FI. 
Durin~ ~he su~er. =ean ~e~pera~ures o! 25 C ~o near 3~ 
are reached (Athens 2€.5 C • ~~ F: Sparta 27.5 C. e~ 
lowest and highest reccrded te~peratures fro~ Athens are 
22 F and 43 C • l~~ F. The evera~e sunshine during the 
June to AUQus~ is ~ore then 10 hrs ! day. Plant growth is 
C~ ceases durinQ the h~~ seascns ane cr.ly begin~ a;ain 
first copicu! reins arrive . unuelly in Oc~ober. 
C ! 1!5 F : 
F! . The 
-5.5 C = 
~cn~hs of 
!"e!,~:"jctec: 
wher. the 
The dis~ribu~ien o! rair.!all is condi~icned ~y ~he ~cun~ain ranges 
and ~he pr£va~ling winds . The west winds which blow i~ winter ceus£ 
heevy rainfall in Western Greece . ceereesin~ in intensity towards 
~he s~u~h. Par~icularly in the Pelopennese end :n Western Crete. a 
XIV International Botanical Congress 
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Rainfall and temperature in Athens 1978-1980. as an exa=ple ter 
typical zediterranean cli=atic conditions 
·c 
10 
°07»» 
'I )' '" .. u" 
100 
o 
r.li~aeiaQ~a~=.e accerding te Walte~ characteri:ino the Mediter-
ranean =li~ate !!re: Hervat-Gl.vac-Ellenber~). The dry ~eried or. 
the avera~e !es:s a:eut e ~cnths in Athens as well as en the island 
ef r.ythe~a . where the an~ual rainfall is ~uch hi;t.er. 
hi~h winte~ ~air.!all is produced ~y :eist .~d frequently stcr~y 
winds f:c~ the SW. In the rain shadew et the west wines the winte~ 
~aT.i~a and there!cre the avera;e annual values are considerably 
lcwe~ {e.~.!~ the area c! ~thens : . !n su:r.er . the weather is deter-
~ined ~y ~~~ e~esian win: 
becc~~s i==~ea£i~gly dry 
called . . !'"e..:.te~: !Tu~kish 
!::ry ,..ir.::. !:e= the U ar.~ NE). The sur..r.e: 
tcwe:o£ ~he s. Ty~ical else i~ the win~ 
v.crd) . e d:-y vir:~ "' ~ .. :''!:~ :-lcw~ f:-o::, m; 
dcri~o t~E ~u~~e~ ~e~ic: . =!!i~; ~c c~n!ide=e:l~ viclence ~n ~h£ 
at~erncc~ 2~= ~~ s~~e~!~es ==eat~~; r~c~:e~s !~~ ~tippin;. !r. the 
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~he summer . wi~h frequen~ ~hunde~ showe~s. 
While ~he win~er :ay.ima on ~he whole decrease only gradually !rc~ !l 
~o S. the sucoer drought is much more marked ~owa~ds the S . w~ict 
may be seen !rom the number of d~y months. In northern Greece i~ ~ 
to 4 mon~hs evapora~ion exceeds ~ainfall. in cen~ra1 Greece this is 
true fo~ 4 to 5 and in .outhe~n Greece fer 5 or 6 months . In thE 
south 3 to 4 mon~hs are prac~ically rainless. 
Snow is rare a~ sea level. bu~ lies for a long ~ime on ~ounteins 
above lOOOm (3300ft). the climate in the mountain re~ion is the~e­
fore closer to ~he Central European pat~ern. The contrast betweer. 
summer and winter is accen~uated by the fact tha~ Greece has a 
.hor~ spring and no autumn. summer being immediately followed by 
the cool rainy season. 
Many people think the olive tree (Olea europa.a var.sativa) ~o be 
the plan~ indicator of the Mediterranean climate. since it can only 
flourish in a typically Medi~erranean environmen~. The main objec-
tions to ~he above presu:ption are ~hat the olive tree is probably 
not a na~ive of the Medi~erranean. but originates from i~s eastern 
border. and that it is a cultivated species. Also o~her single spe-
cies. sucb as Quercus ilex. Pinu5 balepensis and others are not 
aui~able as indicators . However . where one aees the Olea europaea. 
Quercu5 ilex or Qu. 
particularly wbere 
fairly certain to be 
coccifera. Pinus halepensis growin~. 
any two of ~hese grow toge~her. one 
in a Mediterranean clima~e. 
FLORISTICS VEGETATION 
and 
can be 
A floristic or vege~a~ional as well as a geographical or climatical 
definition of the Medi~errane~ region is not easy ~o propose. 
D1fferen~ authors have offered di!ferent in~erpre~ations. As a1-
~eady mer.tioned (cemp. "Climate"), it is not possible to define the 
extent of the Medi~er~anean re;ion precisely by using one sin;le 
species; furthe~ore. the area shows a considerable cl~~atic and 
even ~ioclimatic heteroQeneity . 
F L 0 R I 5 TIC 5 
Concerning :loristics. the ~editerranean ~egion i~ very rich: ~ere 
are approxi:a~ely 20 000 - 25 000 species when ~he ~e;ion is define= 
in a co~prehensive way (QUEZEL).That is ~ore than in other areas of 
Mediterranean cli~ate in the world (California. Australia. Southe~r. 
Africa. Chile). Abou~ 3000 species ~ay be considered as Exclusively 
Mediterranean. At present. it is almost irepossible ~o supply a 
precise !loristic inventory for the Medite~ranean re;ion . A "Hed-
Checklist" is being prepared under the auspices o! OPTIMA and ~ts 
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Dis~ri~u~ien ef ~e elive. Olea europaea var. sa~iva 
(fre~ Polunin and Huxley. 1965) 
.ecre~ary W.GREUTER which will give us a firs~ accura~e es~ima~e. A 
ra~her rough es~imate for Greece was presen~ed in 1975 by GREUTER. 
PHITOS and Rt~£HARK: they men~ioned about 5 500 species in total 
and 4 000 thereof in the Hedi~erranean region of the coun~ry. For 
peninsular Greece. abou~ 320-350 ende~ic species are reported: fro~ 
these. abou~ 25 are endangered and 5 seem ~o be .x~1nct. 
History of flora and vegetation (comp.also p.9): ~he flora of ~he 
Hediterranean is regarded as he~erogeneous in its way of origin. 
Some ~axa are of ~ropical or subtropical provenance and others are 
autoch~honous or of northern origin. Taxa of the group mentioned 
first are e.g. ~he Anacardiaceae (with Pistacia. Rhusl and the 
genus '~tex. Because ~he s~e ~axa are presen~ in California. ~hey 
must da~e back to a period before ~he wide opening of ~he North 
A~lan~ic Ocean and ~herefore te the Cretaceous or lower~ost Ter~1a­
ry. Already i~portan~ in ~he pre-Hessinian flora of the Hediter-
ranean region were so~e taxa of probably palaeo-tropic origin. fror 
which e.g. Aspara~us. Capparis. Ceratonia. Olea. Neriu=. and 
PhillJTea are descendants. The well known floristic connections 
between the Mediterranean and ~ropic.l resp. southern Africa (e.g. 
the occurrence of Erlca arborea in the Medi~erranean end in Eas~ 
African high moun~ain areas) perhaps originate fror. ~he clima~ic 
cnanges during the Hessinian event in the upper~ost ~iocene. The 
~~e8ter part ef the Hediter~ar.ean flcra la deterttined by autoch-
tnon~us or nerthern taxa. So~e autochthenous Mediterranean taxa 
~U5t to.ve cri~inated during the Tertiary in rather early ~imes. 
because ~hey are ale present i~ the Mediterranean re~ions ef ~~eri­
~a (e.~.sclerophylleus eaks. Arb~~us. Salvia l • The develep~ent and 
~ittere~~iatie~ et ~~e au~och~h~neus MediterrB~ear. flora were fave~­
~ed by the e~isten~e ef r.icr~plates dur~n~ ~he Te~tiary: Their 
cores ccrre£~cnd ~c the ~ore i~pc~ten~ p~eFe~t cer.t~e£ c~ Mecite~-
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ranean endemism: !berier. peninsula. Tyrrhenian area (Corsardic 
:icroplate). Apulia and Balkanic area (~pulian-Dinarian r.icrc-
plate). Anatolia. 
Tbe uplift of tbe alpinotype ~ountein ranges led to the develop~e~t 
of an important orophilous flora. differentiating from autochtho-
nous elements (e.g in the taxa Abies. Berberis. Juniperus. Silene) 
and benefiting by the arrival of new texa of northern European or 
even boreal origin. This arrival took place during the cool and dry 
periods of the Quaternary which in Central and Northern Europe were 
glacial periods. Related to geographic and climatic isolation seve-
ral centres of mountain flora endemism developed during the Plie-
cene end Quaternary. 
Perhaps already during the Messinian and again during the Quternary 
eastern elements of the steppe could migrate into the Mediter-
ranean: e.g. Artemisia. Astragalus, EPhedra. The abundance of ende-
mic species in this group suggests an invasion in pre-Quaternary 
time. Its expansion and present dispersel in the Mediterranean 
region can be explained by the glacial periods. - From the tempe-
rate Holarctic flora several taxa originate. e.g Platanus, Ostrya, 
CotiDUS. Daphne a.o. 
Typical Mediterranean flora-assemblages seem to have been present 
since Pliocene. about 3 Mio. years B.P. They were established 
probably in oonnection with the nascence of the annual summer-
drought period. During the periods of a cool and dry climate in the 
Pleistocene. the Mediterranean forest co~unities must have been 
rather restricted in their areas and locally formed open woods or 
shrubs. 
Active eVolving species in the Mediterranean region show the on-
going process of the adaptation of the vegetation. These species 
and subspecies in most cases are very difficult to distinguish fror. 
.ach other and hybridize frequently. They are well known e.g. fro~ 
the genera of Campanula. Centaurea) Ophrys. Verbascum a.o. 
Human influence: The human influence on the vegetation has a very 
ancient or~g~n. especially in the eastern Mediterranean. Since the 
end of the Neolithic period. clearance was intensified and culti-
vated plants were introduced. primarily from ~terier Asia. The 
agricultural activity in mainland GreeCE began by e 000- 7 500 S.P. 
A significa~t expansion of the cultivated area took place by about 
3 200 S.P. (investigations ~ainly from Northern Greece). Consequen-
ces of the intense hu~an influence are the deterioration ef wooc-
lands. especially ef the deciduous forests. ~his prccess was to th~ 
advantage of the sclerophyllcus oaks anc of pines. Especially the 
vegetation devotee Mphrygana M. but alse ~cst ferr.s cf ~aquis are 
the result of the human disturbance of the natural ve~etatier.. 
CErta~nly. in so~e areas. ~air.ly coastal regior.s. shru~~y sclero-
phyllous co~~uni~ies appe~r ~c have bee~ prese~~ prier ~c ~~=-2~ 
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influence: they are sometime. called"primary maqui.". Nowaday •. due 
to the long and intense influence of man almost nothing has re-
ealr.ed of the true natural woodlands. 
During the last few hundred years. man has ~rought many foreign 
plants into the Hediterranean: agave.. cacti. Acacja. Eucalyptus, 
Cl:rus and all the palms of tree lined walks. 
HEDITERRANEAN VEGETATION (especially in Greece). a short survey 
The vegetation of the Hediterranean region is distinct from that of 
other regions in Europe and also from the vegetation south of the 
Hediterranean area, which is a semi-deaert and desert vegetation. 
The Hediterranean vegetation may be characterizad by the frequent 
occurence of evergreen treea and shruba Which can aurvive the hot 
and dry aummer period. During thia period. moat of the her~aceous 
plants die right down and remain inactive in the soil with storage 
organs and dormant ~uds. Furthermore. many annuals (therophytes) are 
present. which complete their life cycles by the summer. The natu-
ral variation of the ecological conditions were partly accentuated 
~y the long human action influencing and disturbing the vegetation. 
Thi. action led to different stages of degradation of the natural 
woodl£nds, caused and maintained by different intensities of 
cutting. firing. grazing and the resultant erosion of the soil. An 
evergreen, dense shrub of more than 1.5 -2 m height i. known as 
maquis (Hacchia): a .hrubland with dwarf. scattered. mo.tly ever-
green shrublet. i. called a garigue and its variants in Greece are 
named phrygana. A heavier degradation by overgrazing and soil 
eroEion leads to sparse grasslands. which are partly steppe-like. 
containing feather-gr.sses (Stjpal. and often show extensive areas 
of eY-posed rocky ground. These grass lands harbour co~unities of 
herbaceous plants. which completely die down in the dry summer 
Il:onth!i:. 
By prevention cf hu~an influence. regeneration :ay take place from 
phrygana te ~aqui. and to forest. Local variations of soil and 
climate may ~revent the development of the forest as a cli:ax 
vegetation thus resulting in • stable shrub co~unity. In very 
remote areas , scattered woodlands have persisted to the present. 
The do~inating trees in the typical He~it.rranean areas are ever-
green oaks and pines together with ~any evergreen shrubs. Hany ot 
these species have .~all thick leathery leaves reducing transpira-
tion during the dry su~er. Active growth and flowering of the 
"egetation ta!:es place in the autu=, during the winter and reache! 
its peak in the spring. 
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Altitudinal zonation of the vegetation: 
The lower~os~ aree~. especially coas~al plains end s~rips. erE the 
war~est and dries~ perts on ~he Mediterranean. Characteristic 
species of ~h!s ereas are ~he caro~ (eeratonia siliqual and th~ 
wild olive (Olea europaea \'ar. sylves~ris • Olea cleast:er). 
Therefore. ~his vege~a~ion unit is often named "Oleo-Ceratonion" 
(-Olea-Ceratonia-zonel. When the su~~er-drought is less intense 
wild carobs are often lacy.ing and the wild olive together with 
Pistacia lentiscus are the characteristic species ("Oleo-Lentis-
cetUll!"). Where the annual rainfall is higher and ~he drought period 
therefore less effective. as in the western Peloponnese. ~he Holm 
oak. C)uercus ilex. tormed woodlands ("Quercion ilicis" - Quercus-
ilex-zone)In the higher parts of the hills and the mountains. the 
summer-drought is shorter and the rainfall still higher: so a sub-
mediterranean zone with deciduous trees and shrubs (C)uercus pubes-
cens • Quercus conterta. Quercus bracbypbylla. Ostrya carpinitolia. 
Fraxinus ornus. Acer spec. I develops (Quercus pubescens-zonel. 
On soils ~eficient in li:e. also Castanea .aeiva is a cherec-
teristic tree and in Northern Greece. :ore local deciduous woods 
are dc:inated by Aesculus bippocastan~. by Juv1ans re~ia and 
ty Platanus orientalis. !n ~ry areas. coniferous woods largely of 
the black pine (Pinus nivral occur an~ !urtheron there are so~e 
very local and degraded juniper woods in the hills: on the Pelopon-
nese with the only European stands of the mainly Asiatic species 
Juniperus drupacea. The higher :ountein regions are covered :y 
distinctive coniferous forests co~p02ed of pine and of fir 
(Abies) species. In Northern Greece. also Fagus woods occur: in 
the =ore arid South they are lacking. Above the ti~er-line. often 
hedgehocy.-heath coc:unities of cushion-for~ing dwarf shrubs are 
developed. By the regular grazing ot flocy.s during the su~er 
period. manmade montane and subalpine grass lands are :aintained; 
they originate from forest and shrub clearance. 
In general. in the Hediterranean region a ~ore h~~id altitudinal 
zor.a~icn of the vege~aticn may be distinguished fro~ an a:id C~ 
~eric zonation fH.WALTEP.I. The hu=id zonation is oheraeterized by 
intense rein!alls and a red~:tion of the dry periods in the higher 
altitudes. The arid zonatien shows a typi:el dry sll-~er period in 
all altitudes and thereforE dEeiduous forests eennot er-ist at all .. 
!~ thE ea~terr. Me=ite~ra~eer.. ~he arid zo~a~icn i~ ~cre :c~r.~n. !r. 
central and southern Greece the hu~id zonation is not develop~d. In 
the erea of Athens/Attica !Pernis Mts.l and of the Perr.ess~s. a 
ty~:~el ~rid zc~tticn it p~e~ent. ~he:eas in ~hE less dry we~tErn 
Peloponnese a transition type betweer. arid and hur.:id zonation la 
T.!e$ic :cna~:'cr.) e~::'s:s.. It has 'to be er.~hr.~ized ~het the li~it.s ef 
the c=c~rrer.=e ~! the di!fE~ent ~ree spe:ies in ~a~urE are net 
direct:;'y dej:endent on cli:::-Btic tecters. b;~ are caused by ec:::-.p~ti-
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tion. The limits of the scope of a spacies are reached. 
se of less productivity and/er reduced reproduction 
species succumbs to another species. which supersedes 
one. 
when becau-
rate this 
the former 
For central and southern Greece. the following 
Synopsis of the 
A L TIT U DIN A L 
may be helpful 
Z 0 N A T ION (orobio.es) 
g.neral zone lnude! zonation 
alpine alpine •• ado"s 
arid zonation 
alpine gras.lands 
d"arf shrubs. hedgehock-
shrub-communities 
(Dapbne-F.stuca-zon.) 
--------------~--------- timherline ------------------------------
subalpine 
montane 
submontane 
submediter-
ran.an 
mediter-
ranean 
~uniperus foetidis.ima 
Pic.a 
Favus silvatica- ~es cephalonica-woods 
Abies -------
OUercu.-
Acer ~ 
~
borisii-regi. ::;-,-
---
.--
--- Pinu. nigra ssp.pallasiana 
OUercus ~ 
pubescens Oatrya- ~ ~ 
(brachyphylla)- Carpinus- ~ ~_ .. _._ 
_c_a_s_t_a_n_e_a_-_z_o_n_e----z-o-n-e ~us brutia 
OUercus ilex-
zone 
.~ratonia-zone 
V £ C £ TAT ! 0 N t.1 NIT 5 
Mediterranean zone (Olea-Ceratonia-zone and Querc~s ilex-zene': 
A cli:nA% wood with Olea europaea var. sylvestris anc! with Ceratoni. 
siliqua may have prevailed in the past in this :ene up to altitudes 
to about 5CC ~ in the eaEt (Attica. Ar~el:!'dl. but the natural 
woods _ere exte~:!.nated in early histcrical perioc!s by ~an. Hest ef 
this a~ea is cultivated land: we !inl! a degradec! r.at~ral vegetatier. 
only ir. localities where erosion teeT. place. 
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Distribution of Quercus ilex (left) and of Quercus coccifera 
(right) (from Polunin and Walters 1985) 
Tb. Holm oak. Qvereus ilex. grows to • height of about 15 m. but 
very rarely occurs in closed canopy. due to felling. grazing and 
burning. Usually the tree now is found isolated or in open stands 
of maquis. In these stands as well as in open forests Qvereus 
ilex occurs combined with the shrubs Pistaeia lentiscus and P. 
terebinthus. Rhamnus alaternus. Arbutus unedo and A. andraehne. 
Phillyrea sp •. The relic Qvereus ilex forests in Greece usually 
have in addition Pinus helepensis and the deciduous Quereus 
pubeseens (aggr.) in the tree layer. The shrub-layer usually 
includes: Olea europeea. Quereus coecifera. Juniperus oxyeedrus. 
Cistus eretieus and C. salviaefolius. 
The Kermes oak. Qvereus eoeeifera. is a widespread tree. Because of 
grazing and fires it rarely forms'woods; cOltll1only it occurs as a 
shrub in the phrygana. In the drier parts of Greece it often re-
places Qu.ilex completely and perhaps in the past tor~ed climax 
woods in parts ot this region. ercus coccifera often occurs 
combined with Calicotome villcsa. Hypericum empetrifoli~. Pblomis 
frutieosa. pyrus amygdaliformis and Sareopoterium spinosum. 
In Greece in several places the semi-evergreen Quercus macrolepis 
is growing as a tree to a height ef 15 m. because it has been 
cultivated for its large acorn-cups used in tanning and dyeing. 
Pine woods: The Mediterranean zone also comprises pine woods. The 
most abundant species of the Mediterranean pines is the Aleppo 
pine. Pinus halepensis. In the south and east of Greece. it is 
replaced ~y the closely related Pinus brutie. which is new widely 
used for afforestations. Further. near the Greek west coast. Pinus 
pinea stands occur. 
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4Distribution of Pinus halepensis and Pinus brutia 
Cfrom Polunis and Walters. 1985) 
a._ ... __ 
..-... --
ZDi.tribution of the four aajor European subspecies of Pinu. nigra 
Cfrom Polunin and Walters 1985) 
Pinus helepensi. often is a constituent of the Olea-Ceratonia-zone 
CAttica. Ea.tern Peloponne.e). It forms woodlands on rocky outcrops 
on land which is not suitable for cultivation. It is most common on 
limestone and on littoral sediments. Dense forests are rare, 
normally a Pinus helepen.is woodland shows widely spaced trees and 
a well developed understorey, which can grow to a height of about 2 
m and forms nearly impenetrable thickets. Components of the shrub 
layer are Quereus eoeeifere, Pistaeia, Cistus, Arbutus un.do. 
Erica, Phillyree. On very dry ground. the shrub layer is lower 
Cabout 1 ml and dominating are Cistus sp. and often Eriee menipuli-
flora. sometimes also Pi_taeie lentiscus. The field layer c! the 
Pinus balepensis forest is poorly developed; in the spring orchids 
may be abundant. The trunks of Pinus belepensls are commonly tapped 
tor acquisition ot turpentine and resin (used e.g tor resined wine 
• retsina'. 
Pinus brutia is very similar to P.balepensis. but ha. s:aller 
cones and longer needles.lt is still more drought-resistant than 
P.balepensis. Pinus brutia woods are very s1:11ar to those of 
the aleppo pine. Pinus pinee is called the umbrella pine. which 
describes its shape very well. It is largely a coa.tal tree. 
growing on sands and dunes of the littoral. Its distribution is 
centered in the Western Mediterranean. In Greece. we find small 
woods along the west-coast of the Peloponnese. Pinus pine. is 
widely planted. largely fcr its edible n~t-like seeds. In the 
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under;rc~~h, ~h£ erass laguru5 ovarus is abur.cant O~ a sh~~: 
laye:- wi ~t: F:s tlJcJ:a , C;'st:.:s, .1:.:n;'pe~!!s and P."i.1J.Y:-E~ develops. 
Oli'l.'e wToves: The wild clive, Olea e!!ropaea v~~. sylvestris is e 
na~iv~ ct ~he eas~e:-r. Hedi~e:-:-anean area. The cul~iva~ed olive . 
var.sat:va is ~os~ widely cul~iva~ed ~h:-oug~ou~ ~he Hedi~e:-:-anee~ 
region and to:-~s a .o:-~ ot a ~an-~ade woodland. The olive grove~ 
usually s~and on cul~iva~ed g:-ound wi~hou~ any shrub 0: fielc 
laye:-s below. The ~round ~ay be cove:-ed by ~rass. but is hele free 
iror. pe:-sis~en~ species. which would take ~oo ~uch wa~er fro~ ~be 
soil. In ~he sp:-ing, in ~he olive groves ~here are ~any annual~ 
flowerin~: du:-ing ~he s~~~e:-, of~en only dry plan~ par~s re~ain. 
Submed1terranean zone: In ~he h~~id zona~ion this orobio~e ~5 
characterized by deciduous and semi-evergreen oar.woods. In ~he 
north of ~he Hedi~erranean region, woodlands with ~he same co~posi­
tion :-eplace the evergreen communities. Huch of ~his sub~edi~e:-­
ranean woodland is des~royed: only s~all relic deciduous forests 
are found in :-emote areas of the Peloponnese. Charac~eristic spe-
cies, which are more widespread, are: Ostrya carpinifclia. pyrus 
amygdalifc~=is, Carcis siliquastruc, FrL~inus ornus, Cotinus coggy-
gri., Caltis .user.lis. A su=medi~er:-.nean tree is Castanea sati-
v.. which is cultiva~ed since Roman ti~e. also in Wes~ern Europe. 
where i~ ha. now become naturalized. On ~he Peloponnese perhaps i~ 
is also in~:-oduced. The ground-flora of Castanea woods usually is 
rich in acid-indicating species. 
Submontane and montane zones: In Central and Southern Greece. these 
zones are occupied by coniferous forests. The black pine, P;'nus 
nivra. is widespread ~hroughout the Hediter:-anean and has distinc-
tive su~species. eech for:ing woods in different parts of ~he 
region: 
Western Hedi~erranean:rinus ni~ra ssp. salz=ar~ii 
I~aly, Yugoslavia. Eas~ern Alps: Pinus r.ig~lt ssp. nigra 
Corsica, Sicily, Celabria:?inus nigra ssp. laricio 
Greece, Bulgaria, Cri~ea: Pin!!s ~igrlt ssp.pBllasi~na 
Pinus nJ:gra wi~hs~ands winter f:-osts as well as ~O~ er-d dry 
Su:r!e:"E. 
In ~he ~o~~ane %ene. Abies cephalcr.;cs fcr~s !o~e~~s in Scu~~e~~ 
Greece,pa~~ic~12rly. en Pa~n2ss~s and 1n the ~cun~2i~~ of ~he Pelc-
ponnese. a~ altitudes ef 800-1500~. where the ~cuntein h~idi~y 
ar.:eliora~es ~he d:-l' su::,_~e:s. The renainin; ",l;:es forests are 1::'-
=i~e: ~c the la:-~e noun~ainous rel;ions. The uppe:- li=i~ of the 
~ies fe:-es~ forr.s ~he ti~~e:-line in Cen~r&l end ~cu~hern G:-eece: 
i ~ is rec\!ced to lcwe=- hei;hts ~y ~ra.::ing and tn.!!"!:ing. !:: l~c:,,~he:-r. 
Greece. tt.e hyb:-ie sre::ies~es borisii-regis 1J..alba >: cephaloni-
ca) !cr~s wocds: ::.~ cannct be unequivocally ~is~in~uished !:-c~ 
A. ce~h~lc~!c~ ty eharacte~s c~serv2ble ~n tte !i~ld !~h!£~ 
lS21' . The !':~·~:-id species :-e~ct.es t!'le .U::ies !c:"'E:sts :,f t.~e Pe:lcpcr.-
nese. :ut ~s re:-e in this re~ic~. 
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The genus Abjes formed different species in the different p.rts 
of the Mediterr.ne.n .re.: they .r. relics. sep.r.ted by the clim.-
tic development during th~ uppermost Terti.ry .nd the Qu.rtern.ry. 
Endemic in South.rn Spain i. Abies pins.po; in Sicily it is 
Abie. nebrodensis. A. pin •• po .nd A.cepbalonica .re the two 
cost drought-re.ist.nt of all Mediterrane.n fir speci.s. 
The Abies cepbalonica forest. h.ve • different understorey due to 
exposition and height. In the lower parts. the shrubs .re ~uercus 
coccitera. ~uercus pubescen. aggr .• Juniperus ox.ycedrus, pyrus 
amygdalilormis. In the higher .r.... Juniperus communis, Dapbne 
oleoid.s and Crataegus orientali • • re found. The ground flora is 
sp.rse in most c..... The cypress. Cupre •• u • • emperviren •• is « 
native .lso of the mount. in region of the south.rn Peloponn.se. but 
forests h.v. dis.pp •• r.d almo.t completely. 
aip.ri.n woods: Ne.r w.t.r-cours •• in riv.r vall.ys riparian or wet 
wood. ar. found. In the M.dit.rrane.n zone they ar. conspicuous by 
compri.ing d.ciduous. summ.r-green tre ••• nd .hrubs. Char.cteristic 
.peci ••• r. Salix sp., PopuJu. alba, Platanu. orientalis which 
.11 ar. found .1.0 in the ripari.n wood. of the .ubmedit.rran.an 
are.: .nd additionally Nerium oleander, T .. arix, Vitex agnu.-
castu., Rubu. ulmiloliu •. Th. sp.cies n.m. of Vitex agnus-castus. 
points to the opinion that the .eed. .re u.able as an anti-aphrodi-
siac. Platanus orientalis is a quickly growing tr •• with a wide-
spreading crown. Therefor.. it is often pl.nted near .prings and 
also in Gre.k vill.ges on the m.in places. there performing a 
social role •• a sunsh.d. for the meeting pl.c. of the inh.bit.nts. 
Submediterr.ne.n wet wood •• re l.rgely domin.ted by Alnus glutino-
sa, Populu. alba, Salix alba. S.lragilis, S.purpurea .nd deciduous 
o.ks. Ne.r water-courses the gr.ss Arundo donax is frequently 
growing: it is s.id th.t from this m.teri.l the god P.n constructed 
the first Pan's flute. 
Medit.rran.an shrub communities: In most c.ses they are the result 
of m.n's influence on the natural vegetation: cutting and burning of 
wood. grazing. erosion of the top soil. All these factors le.d to a 
dep.uper.tion of the n.tural communities .nd the veget.tion is held 
in a .ub-climax state. 
M.quis: This shrubby wood c.n .lso be • type of clim.x veget.tion 
(Mprim.ry m.quisM.cocp.p.A,) which m.y reach. height of .bout 5 m. 
The m.quis consists of evergreen .clerophyllous shrubs and usually 
is a very dense veget.tion. In the submediterranean to submontane 
zones. the tr.nsition to. l.rgely deciduous shrub community is 
sometimes n.med Mpseudom.quisM. The m.quis is more frequent in the 
Western Mediterranean. where the clim.te gener.lly is somewhat 
mcister. Also in Greece. it is tound largely near the ~oister west-
coast .reas. Burnt maquis can recover in about 5 years. thereby 
different species re-establish themselves at different rates. 
beeau.e they for: new shoots with differen~ speed tro~ the plant 
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par~s in ~he soil which arE no~ .!:!ec~ec. The znaql:is cor..I!!;.mitiE-~ IT; 
~he Olea-Cera~onia zone and in ~he Quercus i1e~ zone show rela~ive-
1y li~~1e differences. Charac~eristic species are: CalicotomE 
villosa, P~stacia lentiscus. Rha~us alaternus, Ephedra fragilis, 
Arbutus unedo and A. andrachne, Erica sp.and Quercus coccifera 
especially in sou~hern Greece. If the znaquis is undisturbed by man 
or fire, o!~en Pinus halepensis is colonizing the co~uni~y and 
may become dominant. 
Phrygana: These Greek varia~~s ef the ve~eta~ion type~ na~ec 
"Garigues" are charac~erized as evergreen. ~ore er less open dwar! 
shrub coc=unities (abou~ 0.5-1 = high), rich in aromatic p1ant~. 
Be~ween ~he shrubs. ~here is a considerable area of bare ground witL 
some annuals and geophytes (e.g. Crocus, Fritillaria, Orchis, 
Ophrys) . 
During ~he summer. ~hese species disappear almos~ quanti~atively. 
Hany species contain e~herica1 oils (e.g. Thymus,Salvia,Lavandula) 
or are in other ways unpalatable to grazing animals (as Euphorbia). 
others are very spiny (as this~les) and thus par~ially pro~ected. 
Also shrubs ~ay be spiny (Genista acanthoclada, Euphorbia acanthe-
th.:nos, Sarcopoterium spin osum , Calicotome villosa). 
The different variants of the phrygana show considerable diversity. 
largely dependent on grazing pressures. burning. soil erosien. 
exposition and o~her factors. Some charac~eristic types are: 
- QUercus coccifera-phrygana: often with spherically growing dwar:! 
shrubs (Euphorbia acanthotha:nos, Sarcopoterium spinosum). 
- Cistus-pnrygana: evolving particularly a:!~er burning, often with 
Hypericum empetrj~olium. 
£upherbia-phrygana: on roc;'y ground near the coast. with Euphorbia 
dendroides often do~inat!ng: in other areas in Greece often with 
Euphorbia acanthotbamnos. 
Erica-phrygana: on acid soils. cor.~inuous transition to maquis. 
with Erica arborea, E. manipuliflora and Arbutus species. 
- Thymus-~hrygana: in Greece dc:inated by Coridothy:::us capita:us. 
- Salvia-phry~ana: in many areas ~i~h Salvia triloba dor.inatin;. 
- Pali~rus-phrygana: in :ountaineus areas, vith specie~ c~ submedi-
terranean charac~er. e.g.the se=i-evergreen Paliurus spine-christi 
and the deciduous Prunus spinesa; o~her ct.arac~eristic species ar~ 
Spa:tiu~ junceu~ and Juniperus c.~·cedrus. 
Rather wet arE-as in a phrygana usually can be recog~izec Py the 
occurrence ct H)'rtus cc=:.unis . Sc~e ether typical pnry;ana plants ne~ 
ye~ ::le~tioned are: J..:::hJ'11is l:er::a::niae, ~~11ot~ ece:abulcs2, Glc-
bulari~ alYP:J::', Teuc:-it:::: poliu~ . . l.sphodelus, tTr~ir;ea, Ccnvol1'ulus sp. 
Gra~~lar.ds: The Hedi~erranear. er.d sub~editerrane~~ grassl£nd~ a~e 
ce~~er~d et ~ative specie~. tu~ ere ~ein~ained as ~rasslands lar;elr 
as the result cf intense ~ra:in; anc ~ithdrawal ef the woody plan~s. 
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Often they result from a destruction ot woodlands and the land is 
covered by a mosaic of shrub1and and grassland communities. The 
driest grassland types may be characterized by feather-grass species 
(Stlpa) and therefore may be named a steppe-grassland. Typical 
grasses of the grass1ands are Brachypodium sp., Hyparrhenia hirea. 
Cynodon dactylon, Bri:a maxima a.o. Other characteristic species 
are: Euphorbia sp .• Foeniculum vulgare. Salvia verbena ca , TriLolium 
stellatum. Verbascum sp., Echinops ritro. The flowering season is 
short and during the summer, the vegetation cover is brown and dry; 
only some thistles I Onopordum, Cirsium, Scolymus hispanicus) and 
Verbascum being still alive. 
In cases of extreme depauperation, a characteristic gras.land with 
A.pbodelus species. Urgin.a maritima, Eupborbia cbaracia. anOd some-
times Sarcopoterium spinosu. is formed. 
Submediterranean grasslands are the result of the clearance of 
submediterranean and montane torests: they are used tor grazing in 
the spring and the autumn. 
Subalpine Gra.slands: They may replace torests otAbies cepbalonica 
between about 1500 and 1700 mle.g.on Ht.Parnassus). Characteristic 
species are: Stipa pulcberrima, Helica ciliata, Fe.tuca varia, 
Cera.tium candidissimum, Dapbne oleoides, Horina persica, 
Pterocephalus perennis, Anthemi. cretica. 
Rock-wall communities: Cliffs and rock-walls may be ricb in species 
especially in the submontane/montane region, particularly in north-
tacing situations. In such places, often endemics can be observed. 
As an example, in the Southern Peloponnese there are Campanula 
versicolor-associations with: Stacbys candida, Inula candida. 
Centrantbus ruber, Campanula rupestris, Scutellaria, Ono.ma and 
others. 
The walls of the ancient ruins of most archeological sites have been 
cleared by herbicides during the last 15 years and therefore, in most 
places, no characteristic flora remained. In several localities. 
Capparls spino.a may be observed ICorinth, Ancient agora of 
Athens). The flower buds of this species are the edible capers. 
CUltivated and ornamental plants: The Pboenicians and the ancient 
Greer.s introduced and for propagated many cultivated species: the 
olive. the fig Flcus carica. the pomegranate Punica granatum. and 
the first Citrus specie~. The orange, Citrus sinensis. was brought 
from East Asia by the Arabs. 
New plants from all parts of the world arrived durin; the last three 
centuries: several palm species fro~ different countries. Eucalyptus 
c.~.ldulensis. E.globulus and Acacia species from Australia. Agave. 
Opuntia. Schinus molle. Bougalntrillea and others fro!:: Ar.:erica. 
Also. many foreign weeds became widespread in the Mediterranean areas. 
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:I:t:1.:nerary 
Monday, August 3 : 
We leave A~hens on the Na~ional Hi~hway to Nor~hern Greece. which 
we follow ~n~il near Thivai ~hrough ~he nor~hern part of ~he pro-
vince (nomos) of At~ica an~ ~hrough Boio~ia. A~~ica (At~i~i) has an 
area of 3350 km 2 (1300 sq.m.) .its nor~hern part is broken up by 
ranges of hills. To the lef~. we may see Ht.Parnis(1413~). Near ~he 
road, the lower slopes are covered with a phry~ana veget3tion. oak 
woo~s, and pine forests. In the higher parts s~ill large areas bear 
a coniferous forest of Abies cepbalonica. The village of Dekelial 
Tatoi at the foot of Ht.Parnis in earlier times was the summer-
residence of the king. of Greece. To the right of our route. there 
i. the Pentelikon range with many marble quarries. We reach the pro· 
vince of Boiotia, belonging to Central Greece, (3000 km 2 1,lying bet· 
ween the gulfs of Corinth and Euboea (Evvia).Near the National High-
way Nerium oleander and Spartium junceum are planted frequently. 
The first mentioned species grows naturally near water-courses on 
pebbles;Spartium as a leguminous plant grows very well on poor soils. 
V. pus the a14 NttlaBlt er! 'hDI;ra. with ally till ruiJIS of the IIX:ieDt toII:I. '!be;rnes of the 
;rut DtClqcl.is Ire the ICIlIr'ee of the mmnq: fi;ures :in painted teUiWtU JID!d &fter this 
loc:ality. '!be AIICtUL.'1' of TIDI;1a amtaiDed a holy ADd:adme tree umutus ~, UIII5er lIhidl 
the gad JIez:.I sball bne grcIIIIl up. '!be ceatnl plain of Bcia:i&. supplelll!llted :in aldem tDes ~ the 
led 1ICD by the draiDage of lab lcptis. ha! aa:5e this province III Igricultunl regial riDce m:ieat 
~. Ita:inbllxitIDtS wen tnditicmlly legaxW as rather IlIICCUth rusties, :in spite c:f the fact 
that it was the birthpl IQ' of llesicd, P:indIr, and Plutalch. In the area of 'ftIebes we ay see fields 
with cottal, wateMlllcm (Otn1llus PUl~ and tIIiaIs. '!be natural ~tiaI :in this area 
p:tlbIbly vu a ICIrt of a ~ ilu...",and (~ila %ale; AIdra~. 
:ng mlivai) is a little tOIIII of about 16000 iIlbahitlllts and oa:upies the site of the m::imt c:i.ty 
c:f the SIIIIe~, 1IbidI existed IS IItly IS the ~'D period. Ib.IIld the royal dyDBsty of that 
tiae there grew up the ;rut CJ'Cle er! I:}'ths CII!Iltred Cl! Oidipus. In the 4th century B.C. UIII5er the 
l.arabip of ~......"s 'ftIebes beame the dmnant )lCJIIe:' :in Greece far a sIxrt period, btt afte:- a 
riaiz.Io was dIIstwyed by lleHM'm the Gnat :in 335 S.C. 
- ........ ... "...... . s.- -..-
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The road now passe. SOMe hills .nd b.sins: forming a typic.l kar-
stic landsc.pe. Th. gr •• t b.sins of the Boiotic-Phocic ar.a form. 
row of karstic basins along tectonic lines. de.pened by solution of 
the limestones by percolating groundwater. In most c •••• they only 
have a subterranean drainage. 
Near Aliartos to the left a medieval tower: on the lime.tone 
hills a phrygan. with Quercus coccifera and sometime. Paliurus 
spina-cbristi.To the right the form.r l.ke ~opais in one of the 
largest polja (kar.tic basins in Gr.ece (350 km 2 ). which was 
drained since 1886 becauae of the danger of malari.. From this 
.rea. pollen di.gram. have been obtained. which cover the last 
part of the Wurm gl.ci.tion .nd most of the Helocene. During WU~ 
the pollen is sp.rse. it belongs to Pinus. Juniperus, Betula. 
Salix and few Quercus. At the end of the cool period, • deci-
duou. oak woodl.nd seems to h.ve been the climax veget.tion. 
Evergreen o.ks .nd pinea were not • very important element in 
tho.e woods. Such communities appe.r l.ter. p.rtly.s a response 
to human .ction. The woodl.nds, especi.lly of deciduous trees, 
were seriou.ly reduced during fin.l Neolithic times. In Northern 
Greece a severe reductio~ took place .bout 2000 to 3000 years 
later. Th. poll.n diagrams of Northern Greece point to a steppe 
veget.tion during the Wurm period and dense o.k forests in early 
Holocene. 
Liv.di.. with .bout 15000 inh.bit.nts. was the c.pit.l of the 
region during the Turkish period. C.t.l.ni.n cit.del; wool and 
cotton industry. Around Liv.dia olive, .pricot .nd .lmond cultures 
are frequent. - Now we may h.v. good view. to Ht. Helikon .nd 
l.ter on we sh.ll see the Parn.ssus mount.ins in front of us. Both 
mount.in r.nges .re mainly built up of limestones .nd both bear 
forests of Abies cephalonica in their upper parts. ~ 
Behind • short tunn.l in the r.gion of ~arakolitho. we will h.ve 
a first short glimpse on the Greek phrygana vegetation. Th. rocks 
in this area are flysch sediments of the Boiotian zone. 
Som. frequent species 
Arbutus unedo 
Cistus salviaefolius 
Pistacia lentiscus 
Sp.rtiu~ juneeum 
are: 
Calicotome villosa 
Cotinus coggygria 
pyrus amygdaliformis 
Near a small (perhaps dry) w.ter-course: 
Hyrtus eo~unis Platanus orientalis 
Non woody plants: 
Centaurea calcitrapa 
EryngiuJ:: alllethystinu~ 
Dittricbia viscosa 
Scol~us hispanicus 
Cistus creticus 
Phillyrea latifoli. 
Quercus coccifera 
Vitex agnus-eastus 
Halva sylvestris 
Continuing our journ.y w. see near the road Cupressus sempervi-
rens. Neriulll oleander. Spartium juneeum. Robinia pseudo.caeia. 
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We reacb the plain of Distoaon witb large areas covered with a low 
phrygana. due to heavy grazing. Near tbe turning of the street. 
wbicb we follow to the left. there is the ancient triodos or 
schiste (divided road) which was believed to be the place where 
Oidipos killed bis father Laios.- The village of Distomon was 
rebuilt after destruction during World War 11 by the Germans. Then 
we reach tbe byzantine monastery of 0.i08 Loukaa. 
Konastery of odos Loukas:O) It is ICIt faDzs far its Il:Aics. 1IbidlllelCllg to the best 
-nap]" of 11th .... tuty ..aic 'U'L 
1IIe .m St. lAID of St1rl. UN in this plMa fIxa cm 910 mtil hi1 ..... th in 953 as a 
bemt. ~ his UfetDe a dIIpel of St. BIrt&ra _ built (9U-iU). I1"CII.D! this the II2IISte:y 
dIftlqJal ID! fDII dalinatel the· At'" , '· ... 1IitIl.its tlCagNftcent m'" • '!be c:bIpel of St. 
Bu2lIra. bIs me fOUl ted IS the crypt of the Jrirri;a] rt.n=m: ~ to others it is DOlI 
JIU't of the c::IIIrdl of tile hMCt;· to the left of the Jri m pel rt.n=m 
ne crypt C"'trins tbe' At ,'..- at Sf I ... ID4 tw:l other se .'eg;. tnltitima1'r bel.i.eftd to 
a::IItlin the ~ of the tyantine ~ ........ n (95~) ID! his me. After dII:IIges c!an..oq 
the lISt vu. the 1I:IIISterY".. tbxUUQtlly restore:! 19S1-1962.1IIe t1IC dmtteI - the primp] dm"I::b 
(DOlI ..-.) ded:iated to St. IAI» ID! the other to the !tJtIa of Go4-~. hMgbial -both 
sbaw the c:IIIIn:tIristi patteru at • clcDed c:ruc:ifca c:burdI. In the c:burdI at St. lAIR the I'OS'Ij re 
~ the 1ICd: of Irtists fraI)yz;m:. '!be subjects In utmged iOXt~ to the rules estab';sI!eCI by 
the 9th Cl!IItUty. In the Ditthelt 111 find scenes frac the pssj m, above the doot way 1.o;~ into the 
dIurdI a figure at CIlrist IS the Light of the b"14. 1IIe II05Iic at CIrist in the CCltnl dale vas 
dest:rayed wbm the dale ro]l a;eed iD 1593. In the JI aisle to the left a pcrtrUt-lli:e figure at Clsio! 
Inm In ~9 br _......., b)lEts of the. in wen c!Mt ... ~ and theratter. repl"Cfd by 
ftesOJeS. 1b the iCXllClStasis at the prindpal dmdI be1croed 4 iam p;tinted by: \:jm; frm 
crete, ~ vu the tMdn at the fmlUS painter El G:eoo; 1:ot they reoeotly vere lxc::o;jM to the 
---When back to the cross-way we now follow the road ~o Delphi. On 
the left the Xerovouni mountain, with Abies cepalonica woods. On 
the right the slopes of the ~oun~ain range of Parnassus. In the 
slopes, a bauxite ~ine ~ay be observed. It brings up baUT-ite fro~ 
the third bauxite-horizon. There are 3 main bauxites. which were 
forr.ed during periods of e~ersion: The firs~ in ~he Hiddle Jura. 
~he second in the Lower Cretaceous and the third in the Upper Cre-
taceous. The slopes of Ht.Parnassus to the North show relics of 
Abies cephalonica forest. The valley which we follow to Arachove 
and Delphi runs in flysch sedi~ents laying in a trench-like 
structure . North of us, the Parnassus ~assif is overthrusted in a 
sou~hern direction: but in the south the flysch in a nor:el way 
overlays the li=estones. 
Arachova is a ~ountain village in a ~a;nificent situation. noted 
for its colourful textiles in traditional patterns. In this place 
during the Greek war cf independence, in a battle in 1826 Karai-
skay.is ~illed lSOO Turks . 
On the western end of the villa;e the road to Parnassus branc~es 
o!! thE road to Delphi and clir~s over a shoulder and across the 
Live~i ~lein nc~~h~.rd. 
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Parna •• u.CDi. a lime.tone ma.lif riling to 24S7 m (8060ft). In 
ancien~ ~ime. it wal .acred ~o the cult of Apollo and D1ony.os and 
wal regarded as ~he heme of the Husel. Geolegically it belongs to 
the Parnassu.-Ghiona-nappe, which reaches about 15-20 km fur~her 
to ~he we.t and compri.es a thick sequence of carbonatic rockl, 
reaching from Tria. to the Lower Tertiary. It conl~ituted a more 
rigid part of the hellenic geosyncline between the Pelagonian unit 
in the ealt and the Pindu.-~one in the west. It wal tranlported 
(during the Oligocene) in weltern direction over the flysch of the 
PinduI zone. The ar.a of Parnassus Ihows .till large coniferous 
for •• tl and in the higher parts alpine meadows. The highelt .ummit 
il called Liatoura, but also Gerontovrakho. and ~otrona .ummit 
reach more than 2400 m. Now Parna.suI 1s a skiing area, of which 
many road., ski lift. and so on, de.troying the natural vegeta-
tion, bear evidence. Parna.lus wa. daereed a. a National Reserve 
area about 50 years ago, but no practical steps have b.en taken to 
conl.rve it. flora and 1and.cape. The zone of Abie. cepbalonica 
(Greek fir) theoretically commence. at approximately 800 m. 
1·"'hrs 
Area of Ht. Parna •• uI (from Cole~tis 1963, modified) 
On cur road we find for.ltl beginning from about 1100-1200 ~. 
Especially tbe soutbern and eastern slopes of Parnassus were beavi-
ly deferestated. The Parnassus massif co~prisel also ~he southern 
lir.it of ~he na~ural occurence of Aesculus hippoca.tanue. 
On our road, wineyards may be observed on to a beight of about 1000 
~. Frc~ the viewpoint on the shoulder we see the large karstic 
basin ef the Livadi plain with the now abandoned settlement ef 
T.alyvia. Only sheperds for some periods stay here. Near the view-
point many thistles of the species Picnomon acarn. are growing. 
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We will have a stop in the Abie. forest at about 1300 
forest has a southern expcsition and therefore is rather 
rocks are limestones. whicb bear a terra fusca soil. 
m. The 
dry. The 
Frequent species: 
Abies cepbalonica Juniperus oxycedrus 
Asplenium ceterach (Ceterach otticinarum)Lactuca viminea 
Astragalus sempervirens Lamium garganicum ssp.pictur 
Campanula pa tula aggr. Li thospermum permi."cum 
Centaurea solstieialis Harrubium velutinum 
Crataegus orientalis Potentilla reptans 
Cyclamen Prunus spinosa 
Digitalis laevigata ssp. graeca Rosa rubigino.a 
~chinops ritro Saeureja alpina 
Eupbc%bia rigida 
Along tbe road magnificent tall thistles can be seen: Qnopordum 
tauricum. Cirsium candelabrum. and furtberon Echinops. A sbort 
stop sbows us a fine stand of the brown-flowered Digiealis laevi-
gata ssp. graeca. Nepeta nuda and Verbascum delpbicum. - The 
upper limit oaf the Abies forest is des~royed by grazing and by 
cutting of trees. The ski-lift station. where we will have another 
stop. is situated at about 1750 m. The effects of beavy grazing may 
be observe6 everywhere and nearby the last battered Abies cephalo-
nica can be seen. The only one higber shrub ar small tree in this 
ar.a above the Abies forest is Juniperus toetidissima. which 
reaches further up and indicates tbe depression of the timberline 
by tbe intense grazing. Host of the predominating plants owe their 
success to being in some way self-protective against the grazing. 
~ong the interesting species we can find the following. which see~ 
to be particularly successful in resistance: Astragalus angustito-
lius. Cerastium candidissimum. Dapbne oleoides. Echinops spinosis-
simus. Harrubium velutinum (by Dioscorides called MprasionM). 
Nepeta nuda. Senecio tbapsoides. In the "icinity of the station 
and of the refuges the area is covered with dolina with steep sides 
and often flat bottc~s. They are characteristic karstic phenomena 
in limestone mountains. The different parts of these dolina have 
different r.icro-climates and therefore show interesting profiles of 
plant-associations (QUEZEL}.On the cliffs. often out of reach ef 
the ani~als. we ~ay find Geranium macrorrhizu~. Ca~panul~ versico-
Jar and Ca~panula rupicola. Near the ba~e of the cliffs Senecio 
thapscides wi~h its silvery-~rey foliage is u~ually present 
{Geranium :acrorrhiz~-Senecio thapsoides-associationl. 
Between rocks and screes and on the flat fleer we ~ay find Hcri~a 
persica. Nepet~ nuda. Pterocephalus perennis. As:ragalus bal-
aacc:!:! anc Stipa pen:ata. On rather horizontal part~ ~f the 
cliffs Prun:Js prostata. Daphne oleoides. Lysimachia serpylli:!o-
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Vegetation of a doline of 'arnassus near the timberline 
(according to Quezel 1964. modified) 
1 Association of Alopecurus gerardi and Crocus siaberi 
2 Association of Astragalus cepblonicus and Nepeta nuda 
3 Association of Geranium macrorrhizum and Senecio thapsoides 
4 Association of Satureja parnassica and Sedum magellense 
lia. La:i~ garganicum and Astragalus sp. may be found.At 
SODe places tbe pale green. hard mats of Hinuartia stellata can 
be observed. for which Parnassus is the typus-locality. In the 
deepest parts of the doline. where soil (terra fusca) accuoulates. 
several assemblages of species are present; frequent are:Aru: 
:aculatu:. Cerastium candidissimum. Eryngiun amethystinum ssp.tenni-
~oliu:. Harrubium velutinun. Satureja alpina. Vrtica dio~ca. 
If there is enou;h tir.e. it is possible to observe the Dan-made 
timberline of the Abies forest from above near the ski-centre 
ef Parnassus and/er to have another glimpse on the doline vegeta-
tion near the old EOS-hut. 
After centinuing eur journey back to Arachova we turn to the right 
and have only 9 kr. to reach Delphi. Near the road Spartium 
junceum and Centrantbus ruber. 
IIelpbi !Del;b:iI~lyiJl; co the Si-slopes et PInIIssus. is tile of the IDSt !IIID:S cult sites ::.n 
~. rtlDlDet! the m:lelt world IS the SIlICtUIl'Y Cl! A;lollc and the sut of hls cracle. 
'%be wealtb e! IIl:lGlt n=&lnS I"!2Dbnecl Vitb the l!IIg%l.iflc:ent Htt!n; JIII}:es Dclfbl CIlE et the hi;h 
pclnts of I 'lU!t b Greece. '!be DeW ~..ll. of Delfbl. DCIIf I Wsy llttle toooo. VIS est&l:lisbee i:l 
12~2. 'nle:l. the ~ e! IWtn wbic:!: ~ gIOYl: up co the loali tY Cl! the cl: %'UlJlS. VIS JDOVeci tc 
all"" ex:anu::cs. 'nlese ex::anUCIIS were made ty Fr'e:x:h ar.:baeclo;ists and Loot still ~ c&. 
'%be ~ betvee:: the ex:ant!:ll area m! the ril.la;e sbows I ~uJ. collec-.:co et f:xx1irl;s 
fra: the slte. bt t_ the dla.~cteer C::r:D:e sutue}. 
:re~ Delp~i we have a view over the largest olive-eree ~forest~ of 
Europe, which we will cross ner.t day. This wonder!~l landscape now 
is in danger because there is a plan to estatlish a large alu~i­
ni~ plant which can use the ba~~ite ~ined in the surroundin~s. 
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Tu.sday, August 4 : 
In the =orning we have a visit of the excavations. There are th~ee 
parts: the sanctuary of Apollo. the Castalian spring and the 
sanctuary of Athena at Harmaria. 
The archaeological area has also a rich vegetation of ruderel 
species. but in the summer it is mostly dry. Perhaps the 
fructifications of Lunaria annua, Aspbodeline lutea, and Eupbo:biB 
cbaracias may be observed. 
The Castalia~ spring, one of the three great karstic springs of 
Delphi, is situated in a gorge between the rocks called 
Phaidriades. Here we see Platanus orie~alis and Cercis 
siliquastrum and on the cliffs grow many interesting and also 
some rare species. e.g.: Campanula topaliana and versi col or , 
Centrantbus ruber, Ptilostemon cbamaepeuce, Silene congesta and 
gigantea, Smyrnium orpbanides. 
The road to Itea leads through the large olive tree groves of this 
area. The southern exposition and the availability of water allows 
olive cultures to about 800/850 m. In this area predominantly 
table olives are grown. In Greece the majority of the olives are 
used for oil production. Table olives are also grown in Thessaly. 
in the Southern Peloponnese IXalamata) and in Western Greece near 
Arta. 
0li1'lS: 'ftIe great triIIIgular tjiiiplWl Illove the west euUADC.1: to the PartbeD:II Cl! the Aaqlo].is of 
ltbeDs depicted the l"9""dCY CXIIteSt between the ~ ........ AtbeDa aDd J>aseidCll. god of the _. far 
CI:Iltrol of Attica aDd Athens. AtbeIIa offered the olive tree aDd visdcm; Poeeicbl offered the borst 
aDd the power of the sea. 'ftIe dec:isiCl! 1IeIlt to AtbeIIa. vbo became the ))ItrCIl of the city. ~ sacred 
ohve tree. pllllted again ill JDOre recent times. is growing Dell!' the EredJtbeiCl! CIl the ~. 
1notber CIle. which vas a very old tree, stood at the lIo1y RcIId lIen akls) leWlJg mz AtbEm to 
Elefsis. aDd wu c!etut:ll"d 8C:IR years ago bEy a truck-accident. Ibt a )'a1DIJ tree has been planted at 
the AIIII! place. 
'ftIe cultivated olive bad iu ari;iJl frail selectlCllS frail the wild olive. ):'IrClbably ill the eastern 
!lediterranem. 'ftIe olive tree his been cultivated 1lI Greece at least since the time of the t!lnoan 
cvil.i%.atiCll Cl! the island cl crete 13000 B.C.) aDd at least SlllCI! ab::ut 1500 B.C. Cl! the Pelqal-
nese. Qle of the pcld cups of the VI,mo-ta:i:, re:IWIU of the I'Iycenear. civillzat!CIl. shooIs olive 
leaf ))Ittm:lS used as deeoraOCIIS. '!be ohve tree vas cxmidered by the m:ient Greeks to be a 
~ of VlSh. peace, w ncto:y. '!be "lllIler! of the ancient Olypic Games lJl the early U!e 
recel ved a sample c:rtII'Il frail ch Ye bt &IXbe£ as their reward. 
'!be olive has :Itbe:' strict cll::2uc require::Jents. '!be trees are kllled by tl!l:;le!"a~ below -8C, 
~ they Deed chilbng durinrJ the VlJlter 1lI order to initiate flOWUlll!l. Olive prcductiCll !.S 
generally ca:·;M to. the lower aDd couw area! of Sottbe:'n G:"eel: aDd to the i.rlmh.. "Ibere arE 
several vaneties gtOIIlI ill Greece; ill the aru arourr:! Itea as a Ullle olio;e it !.S predo:inantly the 
vatiety Kmse!"""..lll. Ql the PelCSXXmese especially the eil va"'"ietles Karaleil:i, Koth:"eib. ml Kout-
scmolla &Ill! the table vanety ICalI:lCll are planted. 
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The gulf ef Corinth is a great graben struc~ure with unequal 
shoulders. Near ~ellini we pass bauxite mines. The ~ree horizons of 
bauxite can be seen on the ~.fali bill. Next the road the lowermost 
horizon is eined. 
On slopes near the sea there is a Eupborbia dendroides do:inated 
vegetation. E.dendrojdes is ~ainly a west-mediterranean species. 
Now. in Augaust. it stands without leaves. - We follow the road 
along the sea in western direction. Near Galaxidi the overthrust of 
the Parnass-Ghiona nappe upon the Pindus flysch may be observed. In 
the area ef Eratini a shrubby vegetatien with Pinus balepensis 
for:s a sort of maquis. On several slopes there are Pinus 
afferestatiens en the Pindus flysch. Some fans of debris corn~ng 
down froe the hills (e.g.near Harathias) show plenty osf Nerium 
oleander in natural stands. Near Efpalion limestones (mainly 
Cretaceous) of the Pindus series form the mountain ridges. 
Nafpattos: port and town, 9 km E of the strait of Rion. The forti-
fications cli:b up to the castle on top of a hill. On this castle-
hill also the overthrust of tbe Pindus nappe (Triassic li~estones) 
upon the Gevrova-flysch ~ay be observed. Nefpaktos was known to the 
Venetian. as Lepanto and became famous through the naval battle of 
Lepanto in lS71 (Oct.S). Fro: 1499 to 1687 and from 1700 to 1821 
the town was Turkish. The Turkish fleet sailed from here to fight 
the battle which ~.rked the first naval victory by the allied 
powers of Europe over the hitherto undefeated Turks. The battle 
took place further to the West, between Hesolong1 and the Oxia 
islands. The commander of the "Holy league", formed by Spain, 
Venice. Genova. the Pope. and the Order of St. John was Don Juan 
d·Austria. a natural son of the Emperor Charles V. Among the parti-
cipants of the battle was Cervantes, auther of "Don Quixote", who 
lost an arm in the encounter. 
Antirrio/P.io: Ferryboat across the narrowest point (2 km) of the 
Gulf of Corinth; more than 96 crossings daily. From Antirrio 40 k= 
to the west Hesolongi is situated, the capital of the no:os 
Aetolila and Acarnania. which was heroically deffended a,ainst the 
Turks durin, the war of liberation. :air.ly by Harkos Botsaris. On 5 
Jar. 1824 Lerd Byro~ landed at Hesolongi. but cied of fever on 10 
April of the same year. In Antirrio we pais the ~astro Rou:eli; in 
P.io the Kastre Moreas (Merea Deans Peloponnese); these two fortifi-
ca~ions centrolled the entrance ~e the inner gulf of Corinth. 
Fre~ Rio it is enly a shert way to Patras. We :ey see Cjt:us 
cultures. especially ef le:ons. Before reaching the city the buil-
dings of the Univer~ity ef Patras can be seer. to the left. 
p.tr •• :~large~t town (120000 inhabitants) and principal pert ef 
the Peloponnese. capital ef the no:os ef Achaia. seat ef an 
archbisho~. The town was reb~ilt ofter the destruction during the 
war of independence on a rectangular street layout • After a firs: 
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rise at Kalavryta (March 15) an~ 
in~epen~ence began at Patras. when the 
crate~ the flag (March 25. 1821: this 
35 
in the Mani the war of 
arch~ishop Germanos conse-
day is now the festival day 
of the Greek nation) an~ then appeale~ to the country.A declara-
tion of in~epen~ence followed on March 28 at KalaData.- In Patra~ 
the German method of cultivation and of ~anufacture of wine was 
intro~uced first in to Greece by Hr.Clauss. founder of the Archaia-
Clausa wine company. 
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Pelt,,,' • (hlc;rmriww): 'nns pminsul&!J ';he :c!t s:::ut!le."'n pet of the GnU ... 'n'm!, w:ti: 
..cell It!S ~ ::-.!y Ut the Istbsls of Cc:"'..nth. }.ru: ~ 440 l:::~ 12280 1q.1I). It sbowI I ;rut 
V&.'"letY of Im:s:a;a. %ci:e:l up Ut hills m: =U"~'. !:: the t'!8lt:'! we hId the upllDd regial of 
Arodll: the IUtL":l p&."t et the ~1l.S ~ l! the A.."';Olid; to the ICIUth of AraQI !J 
La::I:lI w:th!U :a;=:.tal $pL"U. 'lbe lit! PL"t !S the :~:Jl e! Elu. an area of It¥-l~ lL'ld Vlti: 
OlY~lI u bes:-~ ~L"'. 
'lbe pel:;iIii .. 'E !J I re;'..al tic:h 1lI Br.b u "Ill l! ~ !::..rtc:y. Afte: the 4th crusade (1204) :.t 
passed Ulto the !:a:l:! of !'nIlbsh tmgbts IX lJ: 14~J the '!'I::'l:! L"n~. ~ the \Ilr of lIldepen-
deDa! It was the co:e L"'II of the patnou. 
Gecl5Cl:ally. (Xl the Pel ,!HQ e It least !o.:: tec:-" ::lIeS Im: ~ chstitlguisbed (.nrJ!SII)p)I 
19'8).'!tIe lowe::s:st Pllnellkal);-se:ies ~ te be u.odlth:rl:::llS: !t 11 vullUe e.;. in the ~~ 
::ItS. 'lbe sec::o:! It\"el the Vest He'll"';" !IIppe SJStc. ,:",,",",:sts of t1IO uciu: the lOIIIer me lS 
teptuented Ut tbe Pbylllte series (lIbic:b WE ""..11 = 1:; t.~ !co+J:illJ of the 'hygetas) tbe uP;,e: 
me ~ I:ICIl; othe:'I the ..t!"..,U et the Tnpcl!t:a~. 'nIese ""'",.,U are cwerlllll Ut the 
thi.ood tectalie u:l:: the CcI:ral Belllllic: ~ Il'Ite::. wt::.c:!l al the PelCS i ",ete c:a:;:n.es the J'ln:1u! 
DIppe IDd the 1:;"..1J.:u: ( t" ie ""'I!e!IU of the pecinsul& of the 1:.01:4). In Clmtnl Greece. tbe 
PInIassu! ~ cl the Pela;:man Dappes t!.sc beloo; to tbe Ce::tral Hellenic: !)'Sum. '!tie Argollcur 
has baec ~"l:Str.! ~ III qllnclithic ~ (fcurt.h tec:~c IlIlltl. 'lbe ...,·...,U of the Tr"..plbtzl 
:me l:ICnly ~-st e! '!'npollw liJ:Iwtalt 1T:ll!·i: tc: !.cx:e=lt) with I ti'.lc:iJless of abcx:t l.SOO ~ cl 
the flys::h o:m: (500-1200 1Il. 'lbe Pindus !IIppe has ~ :at tba:l 80 l:: UI I western d:.rec:tlaI = 
tbe '!r.pcl:iw SL"':U. 'lbe DIinly c:a:bcrlttlC: P"..mur !enu IhoIt III a:eeceous llItercalltlal of 
variallll tb,ctn-s :::l the cretaarns IDd It t!Ie1r t~ I t'Jlll:!! flysdl (lI:lwer TertiL-Y). 'lbe PlMus 
rod:s fc:: =·I·~ c:!Ia!!l! 1:; the veste:'I: PL~ of the klcixnllSe cl l.'l the Argolid; ill the central 
Pelt \' , ese ally ~ ~.liC'S I:'e left Ut e:'Ori:Jl rer.:.~ :: ';he T:lpcl:.::a se:ies. 
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Schematic cross-section through the nappe sequence of the 
Peloponnese (from JaeoDshagen et al .• 1978) 
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Hean annual rainfalls in the Peloponnese (fro~ Beuer~ar.n 1956) 
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Por.st. in the P.loponn... (f~om Beuermann 1956) 
1 fores~s and woods of Pinus halepensis. 2 forests of Pinus nigra. 
3 forests of Abies cepha1onica. 4 woods of decidUOUS oaks. 5 
maquis. 6 "bad" maquis. 7 forests of Castanea sativa. 8 borders of 
the nomoi. 
Fro~ Petras we are following the road to Pyrgos. first alcng the 
sea. then on the new highway through the coastal plain. Near 
Patras C:trus cultures are frequent: further to the west olive 
~roves and wineyard. are do~inant. Cupressus .e~pervirens trees. 
prede=inantly in the "col~~~ar" fo~. are planted like hedges as 
wind-breaks. The col~:nar for~ is clai=ed to have a better fire-
resistance than the normal for~. which is present in mountain-
ferests of Crete. Along so~e roads . Eucalyptus-trees are plan-
ted. The llW Peloponnese is a ,-ery fertile area. because enou~t 
water is a~ailab2e (higher ann~al rair.fall than in the East). In 
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the .umm.r •• pecially maize. ~oma~oes and water-melons are harves-
ted. In open lands benea~h ~he Cupressus already meneioned also 
Arundo donax in used as a wind-break. Cro.sing ehe river Pinios 
we can .ee th.e only • small stripe of rip.rian woodlands has been 
left .long the banks. A ••••• onal workers in the ~omato digesting 
plants gipsies ar frequent in this area. 
Th. little town of Amalias to the left was formed in 1885 by the 
union of some villages and got the name of the queen Amalia. When 
we reach the surroundings of Pyrgos.olive cultures and carob trees 
get more frequently and fields with cotton may be seen. Wa~er­
channels and water-pip.lines show the pos.ibility of irrigation. 
Pyraos i. a commercial town and capital of the nomos of Elis. with 
23000inhabitant.. South of Pyrgos are many glass-houses: during 
the .pring and in the early .ummer this area has a garden charac-
ter. W. cross ~he river Alfios. accompanied by flood-protection 
dams. In the river-plain water-melon. and peanuts are grown. The 
village of ~allikomon is now a new settlement. erected after 
destruction by an earthquak •• 
Near the .hore .tands of Pin us pin.a may be observed. Thi. pine 
with its charcteristic shape in not abundant in Greece and only 
frequent on the west coast of the P.loponnese. 
ltaiefa •• (6) 21 km (13 m) S of pyrgos on the coast. has been renowned 
since ancient times for its medicinal thermal springs (38 C. 
containing hydrogen sulfide). Pollen diagrams from the Lake ~aia­
fas indicate that the local pine woods had been largely removed by 
the Late Bronze Age and that between 1100 and 700 B.C. olives were 
cultivated. In the area of ~aiafas are the northern limits of the 
natural occurence of ceratonia siliqu. in the phrygana vegeta-
tion of the west coast of the Peloponnese. From here to the south 
the Ole.-Ceratonia zone is well developed. 
Through a pine wood we reach the long sandy beach. where bathing 
is possible (but there are no douching facilitiesl. 
Near the beach an open vegetation (cover about 30%1 of typical 
beach plants is to be shown. 
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Typical species are: 
A:moph:la ar~naria 
Cakil~ JIlaritiJlla 
C~ntaur~a soncbifolia 
Cype:-us capitatus (-/l:ucronatus) 
Echinophora spinosa 
Eryngi UJI: JIlari tiJllUJI: 
Euphorbia paralia. 
Laguru. ova tu. 
H~dicago JIlarina 
Otanthus maritimu. 
Pancratium maritimUJll 
Salsola kali 
The adjacen~ small pine wood 
Pinus pin~. 
comprises: 
Pinus h.l~pensis 
Dittrichia viscosa 
Juniperus pboenicea 
Pistacia lentiscus 
pu~rcus cocci!era 
Rubia peregrina 
Ruscus aculeatus 
SJllil." •• pera 
Stacby •• pruneri 
From Ka1afa •• we reach OlymPi~in about half an hour. 
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Area of Olympia: 1 Altis (hcly ~rovel. 2 Stadion. 3 Gymnasion (now 
~he entrance area ot ~he A1tisl. 4 Old Huseum. 5 New Huse~. 6 
Harble stele ot Pierre der Coubertin. 7 International Olympic 
Academy. 8 Hodern road. 9 Hedieval river-bed of Alpheios. 10 ~ronos 
hill (trom Fuchs 1976) 
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Wednesday, August 5: 
Olympia, lyin; in the angle between ~he rive~s Alpneios (Al!io~: 
and T.!adeos, was a great Panhellenic sar.c~uary, ~he venue of ~hE 
Ol~pic Gaees. The sacred precinct was brou;ht ~o li;h~ ~y e~cava­
tions since 1875; they also led ~o the growth of the pre~e~t 
village of Olympia. A direct consequence of the excavation wa~ the 
revival of the Olympic Gaee. by Baron Pier~e de Coubertin. the 
first modern Games being held in Athens in 1896. The new museu~ 
contains a large collection of sculpture, bronzes and pottery. The 
Cent~al Hall houses the metopes and figures from the pediments of 
the temple of Zeus. The rooms are arranged in clockwise order. 
starting from the left. Host famous pieces - amon; others - are 
the terracot~a group of Zeus and Ganymede (ca.470 S.C.). the 
bronze helmet of Hiltiades. the victor of Harathon. and the s~atue 
of Hermes with the boy Dionysos. which generally is agreed to be 
an ori;inal work by Praxiteles (c.350 B.C.I. 
The sacred precinct, called the Altis (which means sacred grove) 
is now again planted with trees. The excavations in the Altis were 
finished in 1890; all the trees must be younger. In the ;rove of 
the Altis we find Pinus halepensis, Quercus pubescens ag~r. and 
Cercis siliquastrum. 
After the visits of the museum and the archaeological zone, we 
take the road to Andritsaina. When crossing the Alfios we will 
stop to have a sbort visit to the relics of the riparian woodland 
in the wet zone near the river.QD 
Here we may find: 
Acer s.mperv~rens 
Arundc dona~: 
Calystegia sepium 
Datura inno;o:ia 
Dittricbia viscosa 
Helict:cpium eu:opaeum 
Lythr~~ tribracteatum 
Ne:iu:. oleande: 
Nicctiana ~lauca 
Pbragmites australis 
Platanus orientalis 
PopL!lus alba 
Solanum nig:uJJ: 
Tamarix smyrnium 
UlItus scabra 
Vitex a~nus-castus 
The roa~ gradually leaves the plains and raises throu~h the hills 
of ~he "'est ern Pelcponnese. lJear Diase!la. the Pin!:s bslepensis 
!crests were damaged by fire a few years a~o. The seeds ef Pinus 
balep~r.si5 after fire ger~ina~e quicker than the~e of ~ost other 
trees. sc these forests recover as pine !crests and alsc in ether 
area~ a~Aer f~re the aleppo pine ~ay beco~e do~inar.t. Near 
X.llithe~here is a nice view into the ~lfios valley te the left. 
!n ttis area W~ will step for a shert trip intc a "~aquis· vegeta-
~ic~. ;row:'ng e:: sa::.cS'tcnes e! the !lysch se:-ies. On t.he sandy 
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.oil Erica .rbore. is a frequent .pecie •. Al.o Quercus ilex i. 
abundant in the maqui. of the western Peloponne.e. caused by the 
relatively higher annual rainfalls. The difference between the 
western Peloponne •• and the .rea .round Athen. (Attic.) can also 
be seen from the percentage of annual (ephemeric) .pecie. in the 
vegetation of the H.diterranean zone (up to .n altitude of 7S0 m): 
in the W Peloponnese 40-4S' of all .pecie. and in Attica 60-80' 
are annual •. 
Fr.quent .p.cie. of the -maqui.-: 
Antbyllis ber.manniae 
Arbutus unedo 
Cistus creticus 
Cistu. s.lvi.efolius 
Cistu •• oD6peliensis 
Dittricbia visco •• 
~ica arbore. 
Eric ••• nipuliflor. 
Genista .cantboclad. 
Hypericum emp.trifolium 
Lonicera :i.mplvca 
H.Yrt:i.us communis 
Olea europaea var.sylvestris· 
Pb:i.llyrea latifolia 
P:i.nus balepens:i.s 
Pistac:i.a lentiscu. 
P:i.stac:i.a terebintbus 
P,yrus •• ygdaliforDi. 
Quercus :12 ex 
Sarcopoterium sp:i.nosum 
Apdrit •• ina i. .n old hill village and .till .ome wood.n hou.e. may 
be •• en. On the main place. Platanus oriental:i.s a • • hade yielding 
-village-tree- .re pl.nted - •• in m.ny hill vill.ge. and town. on 
the P.loponn •••. 
From Andrit.ain. we tollow the road up the mountains to S •••• i. 
Some deciduous o.k. ( Quercus pubescens aggr., perhaps in mo.t 
ca.e. Quercus bra cbypbyl 1 a) .nd .1.0 .tand. ot Dig:i.talis 
laev:i.gata along the ro.d remind u. that w. have reached the oro-
biome which i. known •• the .ubm.diterranean vegetation zone. 
He.ozoic lime.tones ot the Olono.-Pindu. ..rie. .how inten.e .nd 
generally ve.t-vergent told. near the road. 
@ 
~ 1V&ss&i): b tqIle er! )pollo ~)n.lrial stazm QI I raxJte site (alt.1lJO •• 3700 ft.) QI the 
slqa er! J!t.lqtaiQJ, le b (9 al fraa the village er! IzIdr1tsaina. Je1j,,'Reted in lID. the teqlle 
his siDce been restcnd &Dd I Dell thcnlugb resuntialis IJCIIf ga1Jlg QI. ~ to h!1pnjlS. the 
teple was built (after C30 B.C.) by IktiDIx. the architect er! the Plratllm:a er! At.hem. b temple 
Ibcws I CIIlIJlll ratio 6 x 15. 1Ibicb is a rather ardlaic patttnl IDd DOt the c:l&ssJ.e&l DCD (6 x 1). 
IDd it is oriented to the N. lIbile the cxte%DIl CIIlums are doric:. the celll bIs t1IO I'CIfS er! ialic 
c:ollllm set c:lase to the walls. A maze /IJCIIf lD the British ItJseID) ran %'CUIld the walls of the cella 
alxm the CIIlIllllS. '!ha devUtes traa the JQVlcusly DCnIIl ~ of haviJIg the maze QI the 
external walls. At the far ea! of the cella. It the entraDoe to the adytal 1Ibere the c:ul t lIIIQe of 
the gel! was bcuIed. tbere cri~Nlly ~ a CIIlIJlll with a Ccdnthlc:an apitil. '%hat is the urllest 
laIc:Mn use of this type. b tlCPle thus IIIde use er! all three er! the Ci1nU ordcs. b Ccdntlnan 
CI;IlW -}nSClt in 1811 bit subeequently IIU destroyed IDd is laIc:Mn CIIly fraa a 1hv.uIg. With 
its elaIgated gmmd-plan &Dd the 6 x 15 CIIlIllllS the tmple of Bass4l 11 ""lnlScent of the tmple er! 
A;cl.lo at DtlPd. 1IbldI Ittlla had to 14tcduce here. red!!c"~ It in sue by a.ctlya tlurI1. 
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Temple of Ba ••• i. reconstruction of the cella (from Kirsten-
Kraiker. according to Hallwi~z) 
The vegetation around the temple is a mixture of Hediterranean 
and of submediterranean species. as is normally true for grazed 
areas of the submediterranean zone. 
Ae.n:hus sp~ncsus 
Ae~r s~lIlp~r"irens 
Aleu p.llida 
C.~p.nul. topal~an. 
C.rllr.a eoymbcs. 
C.rl;n. l.n.ta 
Car:h.mus l.natus 
Cent.ure. l.cor.ic. 
Cent.ure. solstiti.lis 
Convol \'ulus .1 tb.eoide. 
Consolid. ambigu. 
Cr.t.egus 
Eryn~iUlll ereticulIl 
.1uglans regi. 
L.etue. vilJ:ine. 
H.l.b.il. .urea 
H.lcolml. 
Nigella d.mascena 
OnopordUlll t.uricUlll 
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Orig.nulll vulgar~ 
Or l.y. kocbi l 
Petrorh.~l. 
Pistaei. terebintbus 
Phlo=ls frutieos. 
Prunus spinosa 
Prunus "ebbij 
Prunus cocor.ilia 
pyrus amygdaliformls 
puereus coccifera 
puercus pub.scens aggr. 
Rhamnus alaternus 
Scropbularia canina 
Scutell.ria rubicund • 
St.chys cretica 
T,rifolium pbysodes 
Verb.scum sp. 
The road fro~ Andrit.aina to Kar1taina lead. through maqui.: and 
.everal degradation-forms of pbrygana and of more or less grazed 
areas can be ob.erved. Along small water-course. Platanus orien-
talis is growing. The rocks are changing .everal time. from 
Olonos-Pindus-lime.tone. to fly.ch .andstones and marls and back. 
On the sand.tone. tree. of Castanea sativa are frequent. On the 
left there is a geological interesting view on several over-
thru.ted units of the Pindus zone Iwith Olonos lime.tones). 
Karytaina i. an Arcadian village, situated near the gorge of tbe 
Alfios river. Above the village a Frankish castle built in the 
13th c. by Hugue. de Bruyere, baron of Karytaina. The castle was 
defended against tbe Turk. in 1821 by Kolokotroni.. From the road 
to Dimitsana a short way behind Karytaina we have a view into the 
plain of He~alopo11s with a huge electric power station at the 
upper river Alfios. 
ID tile bIsln at Itec;&lop:ilis li;nitic: coal PS suras at urly ple!Stocenic a;.! Irt feu¥!. Fra: these 
~ I grut za.c:be: Cl! mnts and seeds of aquaoc: and IllUSh-planu were c:ollectee 1102 spe::les). 
Tbe IIIJorlty of tile CfIIICC: sWlsuDce of tbe coal c:riglnlted freD Sclrp:s, CLrex I.'ld CIaba.: 
JIIIZ"lSC'..:s. '!be ~ !r&SelU, and lllryzl~ JRSeDt 1ll tbe coal haft lleo:::ae 1X'".llIC't 1ll !mope. 
8ec::ause the latter alE ::.s rensta:lt to c:cld, it sIoIld have surnved tbe pleutccene c:cld pericc!s. So 
It l.! J:l%e ~£. tbat It becce atlIrt by alE of the d.'1~ pe.""1ods of intervlacial or 
post;laaal tiles. 
The roae tc Dimitsana leads through an area with ~uch cattle. Along 
the road we find Paliurus spin.-cbristi and Thistles of the genus 
Onopordulll ane alse mulberry-trees. Fro~ the villa,e Ellinikon on 
the way to Di=itsana a variant of Phrygana, developed at higher 
alti~udes. ane then the Abies forest may be observed. The road 
crosses affcres~.tions with Pinus haJepens:s. Near Di~itsana nuts 
(.1u~lBns re~;.' are frequently cult!vated. In a little valley 
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along a water-course Platanus and Salix is growing. When we 
reach the houses of Rarkalou, the valley is flattening because it 
now reaches the softer flysch sediments of the Tripolitza unit 
below the Olonos limestone of the tectonically superimposed 
Olonoa-Pindus-unit. 
Now we take the road to the Trip~is and stop in the Abies 
for •• t near the village of Vityna~The Abies torests form 
relatively extensive woods in the central Peloponnese. The largest 
and richest of these forests cover the Haenalon Hts. On a short 
trip off the road we can only get a cursory impression of this 
type of forest. here preferably in a northern exposition. 
Hore frequent species in this 
Aeer sempervirens 
Antbylli. vulnerarie eggr. 
Asparagus eeuti~olius 
Centaurea solstitiali. 
Cepbalantbera sp. 
Clematis ~lammula 
Delphinium peregrinum 
Fregaria vesca 
Hedere belix 
lower part of the forest are: 
Juniperus oxyeedrus 
Leetuee viminee 
Lonieere implexa 
Pteridium equilinum 
Pteroeepbalus 
Quereus eoeei~ere 
Quereus pubeseens aggr. 
7'euerium polium 
7'ri~olium pbysodes 
Forests cover about 13\ of the total area of the Peloponnese: for 
a mediterranean area this is a relative high value. Nearly one half 
of the total forest area are Pinus balepensis forests. somewhat 
smaller areas are covered by Abies forests and by Pinus palla-
siana forests. Additionally. there area small areas of Castanea 
foreats in Ht.Parnon and of woodlands of deciduous oaks. principal-
ly Quereus eon~erta and Qu.braebypbylla. The last great de-
struction of these oak forests took place during the construction 
of the Peloponnesian railway. In the Northern Peloponnense mixed 
Abies eepbaloniea -Pinus pallasiana forests can be found in the 
mountains. 
The lower parts of the Abies forests show a submontane. partly 
rather submediterrane character. Herbaceous species of the submedi-
terranean zone of deciduous oaks are frequent. The upper limits of 
the forests are depressed by man as already mentioned for Par-
nassus. In earlier time especially the sheperds burnt down the 
uppermost forests to get areas for summer-grazing. Thereby the 
timber line was depressed. The deforestation on the Peloponnese 
began in early history and continued until recent times. Wood for 
ship-building was gained through centuries: and destructive war-
raids were effective on to the second World War. 
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Vitrnl. a mountain village. i. flmou. for itl honey and it. yog-
hourt. From Vitynl to Levidi I nev rOld i. under conltruction. On 
the right we .e. the Hlenalon Ht •.. built up of Tripolitzl lime-
stone. covered by Abies tor •• t. Ne.r the ro.d: phryg.n. veget.-
tion of the higher altitudes. with Arbutus andrachne (.tems .nd 
twiQs with red b.rk). Near Levidi we can lee flowering fi.lds of 
Lavandula angustifolia. which is cultivated for the p.rfum. in-
dustry. Th. hills on the left .ide .re cov.red by typicIl phryg.na 
vegetation: .ome big tre •• of Quercus coccifere .how thlt this 
usu.lly shrubby speci.s may form typic.l oak tree.. Then we reach 
the pl.in of Tripolis (central Arcldil). Th. north.rnmost part of 
the plain .round the old .ettl.ment of H.ntine. w ••• forest .~e • 
• till .round 1800. as i. documented by a map of 1804. Now this area 
i. totally defor •• ted! H.ntinea .• ome km to the left of o~r route. 
h.rbour. the remain. of the ancient city of Hantinei.. The b.ttle 
of Hantinei •• 362 B.C •• end.d the predomin.nce of Thebe. in the 
Peloponn •••• 
Thur.d.y. Augu.t 6: 
TIiPeli.~c.Pit.l of the nomo. Arcadi •. h ••• bout 20000 inh.bitants 
.nd i. the centre of the surrounding .gricultur.l region. It w.s 
tounded on the central Arcadi.n pl.in by settlers trom Alb.nia in 
the 14th c. During the Turki.h period under the name of Tripolitza 
it was se.t of the Pasha of the Horea (-Peloponne.e). The town was 
captured by ~olokotronis in 1821. but destroyed by Ibrahim Pasha in 
1828. The name of the town commemor.tes the fact. th.t it is built 
on the territories ot three ancient cities (Hantineia. 
Pallantien. Tegea). 
Areadi. (Arkadhia): is the upland r.gion ot the centr.l 
Peleponnese. In the north the nomos comprises the mount.ins of 
Erymanthos. Chelmos. .nd ~yllini. The most important river is the 
Alfios with its tributari.s. Som. areas in the central part have ne 
overground dr.inage to the sea and form large karstie basins; they 
.lso led to the tormation of bogs which werde finally drained in 
our century. The regien until recent times w.s rather isolated and 
so already in the ancient period it had become the setting for 
~asteral poetry. Now. an extensive pregra=e ot road-building has it 
=ace easy to reach central Arcadia rather qcickly. The Arcadian 
plateau il.n area of agriculture and fruit-culture. The potatoes 
ef this ares belong to the best of Greece. Oliv~-trees are rare. 
because of the episodic but sometimes severe frosts in the winter. 
Cherries. apples. pears . peaches . nuts and al~onds are ~rown: 
=ulberry trees can be seen along roads. 
Tegea. 8 y.~ (Sr.) ESE ef Tripclis. cc~prises sparse re~~an~s of a 
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•• nctu.ry of Atbena with. temple erected by Skop.s about 350 B.C. 
In this .r ••• c.ttered Quercu. bracbypbylla trees show th.t we 
.re in the .ubmediterrane.n zone of the deciduous o.ks. The village 
of Ker.it •• i. named .fter the cherries (Prunus cerasus). The 
.ubmediterr.nean phrygan. i. dominated by .hrubby Quercus 
cocciLera. The .r ••• f.r from greater .ettlements, as e.g. south 
of Hanthyre., .re now p.sture-land; in former times they were used 
for .griculture. 
Near the border of the nomoi Arc.dia and Laconia large areas are 
covered by phrygana. in most c •••• on Tripolitza lim.stone with 
terra ro •• a .oil.. Ne.r the road to the left two memorial. for 
parti.an. of the Second World War. who were fusillad.d in tbese 
loc.litie.. Tbe typical phrygan. vegetation on limestone i. to be 
ahown here. @ 
The frequent species are: 
All thy 11is berJUlUJiae 
Arbutus andracbn. 
Arbutus un.do 
Cistu. 
Coridotby.mus capitatu. 
cotiDus cogg,ygria 
Dorycniua birsutua 
8upborbia my.rsinite. 
Tuaana tby.aiLolia 
Genista acantboclada 
Globularia alypua 
Heliantbemua nummulariua 
Hypericum empetriLoliua 
Odontites linkii 
ODo .. a erecta 
Pbillyrea latiLolia 
pistacia terebintbus 
Prunu. Itebbii 
Quercu. cocciLera 
Rubia peregrine 
Silene vulgaris 
Stacby. cbrysantba 
Teucriua poliua 
Continuing the journey. we can .ee n.w afforestations with Pinus 
(Pinu. brutia?) near the road. When the road runs downwards into 
the lower ar... of L.conia, we reach .nother centre of olive 
growth. ~ between Delphi .nd Itr., here also table olives are 
grown. North of the village of Sellasia the battle of Sella.ia 221 
S.C. took place, in which the united Hacedonians and Archaeans 
finally broke the power of the Spart.ns. 
Croaaing the river Efrotas (Eurotas) we reach the town of Sparta. 
On the banks of Efrotas sparse remnants of the riparian forest with 
decidous trees (poplars, willows. plane-trees) and with oleanders. 
Spart. (Sparti) is the capital of the nomos Laconia (Lakedaemon), 
.bout 12000 inhabitants. It is situated in the fertile Efrotas-
plain between tbe Taygetos mountains (2404 m • 7888 ft) in the West 
.nd the P.rnon mountains (1937 m • 6355 ft) in the East. Tbe town 
was refounded on tbe ancient site in 1834 by King Otto witb streets 
in a rectangular menner. In the Nortb of the Town the low acropolis 
hill is situated. it .hows some insignific.nt ancient, mostly 
Roman, remains. They were excavated by the British Archaeological 
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School. Sparta was the main cent er of the Dorian Greeks. who ar-
rived at about 950 B.C. It developed into a military state in which 
art played a leas important role than in Athens. During the classi-
cal Greek period no wall. .urrounded the town which included many 
gardens. The fir.t defensive town-wall. were built at about 200 
B.C. In the 13th c. Sparta was replaced by the newly founded town 
of Histra. 
Turning to tbe west. w. reacb th. footbill. of the Tayg.tos-range. 
whicb trav.r ••• tb •• outh.rn P.loponn •• e from H to S. .epar.ting 
the region. of L.coni. and H •••• ni.. It i. built up mainly of 
lim •• ton ••• dolomite •• nd marbl •• of the Plattenkalk •• rie •• In t~e 
.a.tern flank. d.ep gorge. w.re .ngraved. througb wbicb tbe .now-
melt water co.e. down in the .pring. Th. gorg ••• r. of bigh botani-
cal inter •• t. Th. larg •• t one i. the gorge of Langbadia wbich is 
••• ily .cce •• ibl. bec.u.e the only w.ll-engin.ered road p ••••• 
through tbe T.ygeto. r.ng. on tbi. w.y. larg.ly following the old 
.ule-tr.ck. At tb. entr.nce of the gorge the vill.ge of Trypi is 
.itu.ted. Here. in the footbill. of the Taygetos phyllite. and 
mica-scbist. of the phyllite .erie. locally for~ .cid .oils. there-
fore Castaaea .ativa i. growjlng. 
At .o.e points in the gorge.~w.re .top. of th. bus ar. po •• ible. 
we will have glimps •• on the v.g.tation. Along the narrow valley 
floor Platanus orient.lis is frequent and also Acer se.pervi-
rens. Nerium oleander. Ostrya carpinifolia and Cercis sili-
quastrum can be observed. The most interesting plants are growing 
on the cliffs. 
Ne.r the ro.d we m.y se.: 
Acanthus molli. 
Adiantum capillus-veneris 
Alcea pallida 
Arbutus endracbne 
A.plenium tricbomane. 
Ballota acetabulo.a 
Bupleurum frutico.um 
Calicotome villo.a 
Campanula rupestria aggr. 
Ca.panula ver.icolor 
Centaurea mixta 
Centranthus ruber 
Coronilla emerus 
Dittrichia vi.co.a 
Euphorbia cbaracia. 
Erica manipuliflora 
Ficu. carica 
Helicbrysu= stoecba. 
Hyperic~ e=petrifolium 
Inula candida aggr. 
Halabaila aurea 
Onos.a erecta 
Parietarie judaica 
Petrorhagia glumacea 
Phagnalon graecum 
Pbillyrea latifolia 
Pblomis fruticosa 
Pistacia terebinthu. 
Quercu. coccifera 
Quercu. ilex 
Scabio.a crenata sBp.breviscapa 
Scabiosa ocbroleuca 
Scropbularia canina 
Scutellaria rubicunda 
Silene gigant.a 
Spartium junceum 
Seacb)'. candida 
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Fro~ ~he end of ~he gorge proper ~he road climbs up ~hrough e 
Platanus wood and ~hen a fcres~ of Pinus nigra ssp. pallasiane 
which i. visited near ~he pass (abou~ 1280 ~) from ~he place of a 
li~~le ho~el which is open only dUring the .~er. The ridge here 
i. coverd with dense black-pine fores~s. Near the road perhaps 
Genista aeantboelada perhaps is s~ill in flower. ~ 
On clearings and along forest-paths may be found: 
Acbillea livustiea Lactuea viminee 
Antbelllis eretiea Linaria pelisseriana 
Aristoloebia pallida Onopordum 
Briza lIIaxillla Origanum vulgare 
Campanula spatulate Osyris alba 
Centaurea :riumfetti Petrorbavia velutina 
Clelllatis flllJ1J1Jlula Pblolllis slUl!ia 
Diantbus vi-scidus Pi-enolllon aearna 
Eryngium allletbystinum Potentilla recta 
Fravaria vesca Pteridium aquilinum 
Gali Ulll rotundifolium Quercus coccifera 
Heliantbelllum nummularium Rosa 
HieraciUZll pilosell. 
Hypericum olympicUZll 
Juniperus ox,ycedrus 
Scropbularia eanina 
Spartium junceum 
Trifolium pbysodes 
Verbena ollicin.lis 
We ~ake ~he same road back to Trypi and then from Sparta we reach 
His~ra~on a foothill of the Taygetos, formed of Tripolitza 
limes~one. His~ra shows magnificent ruins of a medieval byzantine 
town and provides the most complete picture we have of such a town. 
The ruined Franco-Turkish castle on the top of the hill is a 
wonderful viewpcint. In the little new village of His~ra we pass 
the monument of ~he last Byzantine Emperor Konstantinos IX 
Palaiologos Dragases who. before getting Emperor was Despot of 
Histra and was crowned in the Hltropolis of Histra. 
'!be casUe of Histn vas lIullt in 12(9 by Qli.l.la\ae n de Villeha.~; but in 12S3. be vas 
cmpelled to yield it up to the ByzanUJle D:Iperar ltidlael VIII. 'JberWter, wtil the TUrkish cm-
quest in 1450, l';1stn vas ruled by Byzantine prinees, lIbo b:n the title of a Despot. 
BelCII the Frankish castle Cl! the SIlIiC t of the hill there ~ up fi."'St the upper and then the lCller 
towll. '!be DeS'pot's palace beeame the centre of a splendld court and an active intellectual life, 
particularly vbeo GearviCs Gemstb:ls Plethal developed his necM'latalic philOSClphy here it: the 15th 
c. , cootr..bu".il:J; ngnitic:antly tc the develop::De:lt of the R ...... i "1IX:'e in nareooe. 'Ibis. a:Dbined 
with the marrtlQ'e of CD! of the Despots to a I!alatesta pnncess, vas the lIDtive vhldl led ~giC"'dc 
!IIlatesta 1.Il 1464 te thnIst dCII:l through Tu:~ed territo:y to !lstra in c:.rie: to brl.Ilg back 
PlethCII's recalllS t::l J:iJdJli, vbere they uere deposited in the c:blrdl of San !n:leesc:o. the ~o 
!IIlatestl~". After the 't\lrl:isb c:c:n;uest 1.Il 1450 the tOIIIl declined. lIbeo. after ~ liberatiCl! of 
Greece. the popUatiCl!I:IOVed i:l18J4 t::l the newly f~ town of Spun. !tistn sbnnk to a 5Rll 
Till~ belCII the tCII:I val.ls. 
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The ruins of "istra form a natural reek-garden which especially in 
the spring is rich in flowers, because until now no herbicides were 
used to clear the ruins of "weeds-, as was done in the majority of 
the classical sites. In the summer-months only relatively few of 
the plants may be identified: 
Aeer sempervirens 
Alcea pallida 
Anagyris ~o.tida 
Asplenium ceteraeh 
Centranthu. ruber 
Cerci. siliqua.trum 
Citrus silJelJsis 
Citrus limon 
Clematis ~lammula 
Cupr.s.us sempervirelJs 
Ecballium .lateriUD 
Ephedra ~ragili. 
... 
-... 
---.. 
-'. 
~ . 
. ,. 
£riobotrya japonica 
Euphorbia characia. 
Ferula cOJIUIJuni. 
Fieus carica 
Hedera helix 
Nerium oleander 
OlJoslIIa erecta 
Parietaria judaiea 
Phlollli. ~rutico •• 
Pi.taeia terebinthus 
Sarcopoterium spinosum 
Vitex agnus-ca.tu. 
, " 
'\f '14 ' 
~~e !r:e=~i=e ~~pi~e. !l~t Ce~~~:~ 
't::~ Area He~~b~ek :~ ~:eece. 19~~' 
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We leave Tripolis crossing the Arcadian plateau (with cultures of 
potatoes, onions. garlic. apples and p~rs) and on a newly 
constructed road we reach the Achladokampo~pass near the border 
between the nomoi ef Arcadia and the Argolid. On the Olonos-Pindus 
limestones. which in some areas are overlain by flysch sediments. a 
phrygana with additionally some submediterranean species ("mountain 
phrygana") is developed. On the pass there is a stand of Juniperus 
drupacea, which is an Asiatic species occuring in Europe only in 
few places in the Peloponnese. 
The phrygana of Achladokampos pass 
Acer sempervirens 
Antbyllis hermanniae 
Arbutus unedo 
Asparagus acutifolius 
Calico tome villosa 
comprises: 
Olea europaea var. sylvestris 
Pbillyrea latifolia 
Phlomis fruticosa 
Pistacia lentiscus 
Pistacia terebinthus 
Cistus creticus Prunus webbii 
Coridothymus capitatus pyrus amygdaliformis 
Crataegus ~uercus coccifera 
Cyclamen Sarcopoterium spinosum 
Juniperus drupacea Vinca maior 
The road down into the Argolid leads through phrygana vegetation. 
The Argolid played a central part in the history of Greece. Alrea-
dy settled in Neolithic times, it was occupied by the Archaeans 
around 2000-1900 B.C., and during the Hycenaean period (1580-1100 
B.C.) was the most densely populated part of Greece. Hycenae, 
Tiryns and Argos were centres of power and of a rich culture. The 
excavations carried out from 1874 onwards led to the rediscovery 
of this forgotten world. Hany of the Greek myths were associated 
with this region. So. this day is mainly devoted to the arcbaeolo-
gy of this area. 
We reach the Argolid plain (and the sea) near the village of Hy1i. 
On the right side, close to the sea, tbe excavations of Lema are 
situated. Lema was a site occupied from Neo1ithic times onwards . 
In the Greek ~ytb. this was the place of the Hydra or Lernean 
serpent. which is associated with one of the 12 labours of Herak-
les. 
The road to Argos leads through apricot cultures. Argos in the 
fertile Argolid plain is a country-town of about 17000 inhabi-
tants. The castle hill bears the acropolis of Argos and remains of 
a medieval castle. Argos is the centre of the Citrus cultures of 
the Argolid. Few km N of Argos we reach the village and the 
ancient site of Hycenae (Mik1nai) : ~ 
'!be forufled city of I!yI:eMe ;ave it! na:M! to the !!ycenean c:irilisatial. 1b!y were made tncwn ~ 
lleinndl SdW.='s ex:av&tlcns. vhlc:h ca..'Tled the hlstar). of DIrcpe far bacI: into the Bnme Aoe 
pt the 2Dd :illell!lll: B.C:; w alt.bcu;lh many other ~ds aM settlements of the SIIIIe periQ! 
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!lift IlnCe tJeeD d!swvtiid ~ still ret&iDs its Id zi_. 'nil fint Gneb cc:aiJIg 1JIto this 
nglCl! abQJt 2000 B.C. settled Cl! the hill which JlCII is blOIIIl IS the Citadel hill. 'nit Early ~ 
DMIIl cultural penod begIIl alwt 1580 B.C.: it is IIOtIble fez' the 1IIIIltb er! gold fCiUIIIS 1JI the shaft 
gr'CIftS iDclllWl; the f_ gold ask laid CIftf the flee of sale dNd priDoe m! ~ly idaltifiec\ 
lIy SdIli.am IS belcmgi!lg to )0' • n. Frc:D the Middle ttft:a Mm period (lSOD-1(2S1 cS&te the older 
walls m! the early tbr:llQI u:.bes. 'nil Late 1t.J'. Mm periods (l425-UOOlyielW RDY fiMs. In' the 
Utb c.B.C. the later 1bolCl taIIbs. iDclllWl; the "!rtasury of Atreus" 1Iert Plilt. 'nil llter pal&c:e 
QtIgarcn) m! the f_ LiCl! Gate wen Plilt alwt 1250 m! thereafter the walls 1Iert ~. 
on the left of the road which runs up from the village is the 
famous tholos tomb. kown as the "Treasury of Atreus". From there 
is also an excellent view on the Citadel and the hills (Triassic 
and Jurassic carbonate rocks) behind it. On tha way to the Citadel 
on the right side of the road some Hycenaean houses. 
Botanically. in the svmmer months. the archaeological site is 
rather unattractive. Some wild pear trees. pyrus pyraster. may 
be noted. 
After the visit of Hycenae we turn to the south and driving round 
Argos we reach Tiryns.@ another Hycenaean citadel. standing on an 
isolated rock of Cretaceous lime. tone ot only 2S m (80 ttl height. 
This hill dominates the surrounding alluvial plain: so from here 
we have a good view over the Cjtrus cultures of the Argolid. 
These cultures need artificial watering duringh the summer. In 
some areas of the plain there exist already problems because more 
water is pumped from the underground than is supplied during the 
rainy season and as a consequence sea water is infiltrating the 
karatic limestones. - Cypress trees. planted in a hedge-like 
fashion are used as wind-breaks. 
'!'iryDs vu ~ec\ frail Heolitbic taes. 'nil JVe'W1T! c:ita5el was aavatc by SdIli.am m! 
~eld fraI 18N corards !!Id .. secticm of the c:yclCI*D walls 1Iert re=cected. Its histCZ'y 
sbaIIs II!T!Y pcallels wi tb~. 'ftIe first fat tt as IllS erected 1JI the 16tb c .B. C. : thel 1JI the 
14tb !!Id lJtb c. the valls !T!I! buticm Cl! the S m! E rides 1IIrI Plilt 1JI their )nSeIlt fen:. 'nil 
r.ap Cl! the E sicSe !T!I! the DI!If palace also date frail this Late ~ae!T! period. Itec:'EIIt aavatials 
bne sb:lun tbat the lauer JlIl"t of the Citdel to the N was DOt. IS bad lCIIg beeD supJlC88C5. lIerely I 
place of ~ fez' the pcplllUCD of the ~ area PIt _ c5ensely Plilt lip and reumed 
illbabltec\ after the faU of Tlryns (c.U2S B.C.). 
FroE Tiryns. we can see the little town of Nafplion under the 
rocy.y prornotcry of Ay.ronafplion 185 : - 280 ttl and the fortified 
hill of Pal~idi 1216 m - 710 ftl. The fortifications were built by 
Tury.s and Venetians. The town was captured by the Greey.s in 1822 
and in 1828 became the first capital of Greece. The first 
president of Greece. count Rapodistrias. was murdered here in 1B31 
in an act of private revenge. On 25 Jar..1B33 the 18 year cld King 
Ottc. son ef Ludwig I of Bavaria. landed here to tay.e up his new 
kingdom. In lB~ the capital was moved to Athens. 
Qrld,,1rCI (!;lidb.lvrc!!.' '!'be f_ sanc:tuary et Asl:leplos. the god of be"'~' he! 1lI I bNutiful 
setting be~ the Ililli of the Eastern Argclid. In early Greek tlJIes It VIS I S!T!C't1larl' ef A;clle. 
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the:! be VIS j~ by his sal Askleopics. EYe%y fDllr years gDeS wen bel4 in balcur of ~ get. a.'lC! 
fraa m B.C. there vu aao I .sr-tic festival. Q) the mcSeDoe of the 'VOtive :iJ\scripticm the 
p:iest~ were alrady practising ~c _~ of trutlllent. A ther1W spnnq ~ 
aao u.sed.- '!be tlIeatn of~. !luilt against the looer slcpes of the hill. is remarkablE for 
its state of presenatial an:! far its accustic:s. In its ~ ltate. :lot dates fraD the 2n:! c.B.C . • 
IIben the upper pert VIS USed giving the theatre I apacity of 14000 seats. 
The area of Epidauros is the type locality of the orchid Ophrys 
sphegodes ssp . aesculapii which of course only may be found 
during the spring. The Theokafta hill nearby is famous for the 
quarries in the "Asklepieion limestone". a red limestone of the 
Upper Trias with a rich fauna of ammonites ("Hallstaetter 
facies"). 
From Epidauros we continue our journey through the eastern Argolid 
on a road built about 15 years ago. which leads through Pinus 
halepensi. forests growing near the coast. ~ 
Thi! rather open woodland in the Olea-ceratonia zone is fcrce~ 
nearly exclusively by pine trees. The most trunks show cuts. from 
which the resin is collected by tins or similar containers. They 
are attached to the trunks and especially during the summer the 
resin oozes down into them. Pine resin gained from Pinus halepen-
sis was used already in ancient times. and according to Dios-
korides a wine flavoured with resin (retsina in Greek) is more 
digestible. (It is hoped that the participants by then will have 
tested this assertion in spite of the fact that the first taste is 
not very pleasant to most travellers). Today. in Greece yearly 
about 3000 t of Pinus resin are used for wine resining. In the 
pine forest near the pine trunks often .hr~s of Pistacia len-
tiscus are growing. sometimes replaced by other species. These 
shrubs use the shade of the pine and additionally the water 
running down from the trunk when it is heavily ra1n1ng. Further 
frequent species ef the Pinus halepensis weod are: 
Asparagus acutilolius Juniperus phoenicea 
Brachypodium retusum Olea europaea var. sylvestris 
Cistus creticus Phillyrea latilolia 
Cistus salviaefoliu5 
Coridothy.mus capitatuB 
Euphorbia acanthothamnos 
Globularia alypun: 
Pistacia terebinthus 
Quercus coccifera 
Smilax aspera 
Teucri un: poliWII 
Urginea maritima 
Ccntinuing our journey alcn; the sea-coast. we reach the region of 
!sth~ia near the south-eastern end of the Corinth Canal (see 
below) with the remains of the ancient sanctuary of Poseidon. 
which have been excava~ed since 1952 by Americen archaeolo~ists. 
This sane~uary was the scene of the Isthmian games. which were 
hel~ every second year frem 522 S.C. onwards. The prize of the 
vic~:~s was a crown e! wild celery or spruce. 
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For some kilometers we follow the highway in western direction. 
pass~ng the town ef Corinth. This town was transferred to the new 
place in 1885 after a severe earthquake and was rebuilt after a 
further earthquake in 1928. It now has about 20000 inhabitants 
and an important harbour n.a~the entrance of the Corinth canal. 
The site of Ancient Corinth~and the town until 1858) is exca-
vated since 1896 by the American school and lying 7 km south-west 
of the new town at tbe toot of the hill ot Acrocorinth. which is 
tormed of Jura.sic limestones. surrounded by marl. of Pliocene 
age. The ancient town is situated on the coa.tal plain of Tyrrhe-
nian age (Lower P1eistocenel: tbe highway runs on a lower alluvial 
plain. During the antiquity. great earthquakes in this area we~e 
1n 420 B.C •• 77 A.C .• 521 A.C. Nearly all remains of the ancient 
town are from the ~oman period. because 146 B.C. it was destroyed 
by the ~omans and remained 1n a state of ruin until Caesar rebuilt 
the town in 44 B.C. In the years 51-52 A.D. the apostle Paul lived 
in Corinth. The excavation area comprises the centre of the 
ancient city and is do=inated by the only significant Greek bui1-
dino. the imposing ruins of the archaic temple of Apollo. In the 
archaeological area many plants of C.pp.rjs 3pinos. may be seen. 
CI::riIIth ~ its vrwat iIp:Irtm:le in IDC18It tiMs to its situltial. ~ bill of laOWLinth JIr'Ori.dIId 
a strcD; -.:rqxW.s. 12Ie tOlD a:at:olled the 6 la (a) wide IstlaJI. the ally lm! route into the 
fitl'\H e I. lid with its no bIrb:IurI. 1«Wim in QIlf of Corinth lid ladlzeai :in the Slrcnie 
Qllf. al.o CIlDtrolled the WS it of ~ _ ne the no gulfs. '!be site of CI::riIIth - the _ oaf 
which is]lrl""Gnek - _ Ilru4y occupied in JIeolithic tlIIeS. lA h1stcrical tDeI it attrilluted its 
fCUlliatim to Jt«inthol. _ of Karathm. lid to Sisnia. Jbcut lOOCB.C. IlIxic .t:tlers at,lihsbed 
tl sl_ lien beside a I'bcmiciCI tnI!i.a; past. IlIriIIg the re1;D of the tJnDt Per1azdrcI (fraa 
alIout 628 B.C.) the U'Cbaic autln of CI::riIIth ructaS its~. tile dty's ~ WI:Ig _tdJed ~ 
its autural adli.. it. lire the D:ric tcpl. re1d:Mi4 its chaic:a] fen. lid -~ to 
VitrvvillS - the CcIriIIthiCI _tal _ imaIted ~ hlljnect.cw dunzIg this petigd. 
After the visit of Ancient Corinth we turn eastward and get to the 
Corinth Canal. The canal is 6.3 km long. has a width of 23 m and a 
depth of 8 m. It was constructed from 1882 to 1893. The bridges 
cross the canal in a height of 52 m. From these bridges in the ve 
rtical walls the limestones and marls of the P1iocene and in 
Northern direction the depesits ef the Tyrrhenian. over1ain by red 
clay sand ~ay be observed. The sediments are cut by many faults. 
We now use the National Highway to Athens. The Geraneia ~ts. reach 
close to the sea; the narrow pais for roads and railway is called 
the Kaki Skala. and was kno~n to the ancients as th~ Skironian 
Cliffs. 
The next plain which we reach is the plain of Hegara. planted with 
olive-trees and wine. The small town of Hegara is built en the 
site of the ancient city of the sa~e name. from which only a few 
remains are left and wer~ excavated . 
On our right we have a view to the island of Salamis and the bay 
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of Elef.il, which can be en~ered only ~hrough ~wo na~row channels 
be~ween ~he island and ~he mainland. The famous naval battle ef 
Salamil, when ~he A~hens guided by The~is~oy.les defeated the 
Persian flee~ 1480 B.C.), ~ooy. place in the more eas~erly of these 
channels. Aeschylos ~ooy. ~he battle as the theme of his ~ragedy 
"The Persians" which was performed in A~hens for the firs~ ~ime in 
472 B.C. 
Eleusis IElefsis) is a rather dirty industrial town west of 
Athens. Within this area ~he si~e of ancient Eleusis is located. 
the home of the Eleu.inian mysteries and impor~ant sanctuary 
dating back to Hycenaean times. The road now raises to a pass in 
the Egalean hills. In thia place, the monastery of Dafni is situa-
ted and here we reach the border of Greater Athens. 
The monastery of Dafni was built in about 1080 on the road to 
Elefsis and is famous for its 11th c. moaaics. Since the earth-
quake of 1982 it is in restoration and closed to the public, The 
name refers to a shrine of Apollo, which once stood on the site. 
To Apollo the bay or laurel (Laurus nobilis). in Greek: "daphne" 
was sacred. From July to September the Tourist Pavillion at Dafni 
is the acene of a wine fes~ival, with wine-tasting and music. 
From here it ia about 10 km to reach the centre of Athens through 
the western, mainly indus~rial and therefore dirty suburbs. 
Saturday. August 8 : 
This day is given to the surroundings of Athens and their vegeta-
tion. Our first stop will be at the monastery of Kaisariani~ 
situated in a valley on the re afforested lower slopes of Ht. 
Hymettos. Ht.Hymettos, east of Athens, rising to 1027 m 13370 ft), 
ia built up from limestones and Hymettian marble. In ancient times 
it was covered with forest.Now, most slopes bear a phrygana vege-
tation with abundant Coridotbymus capitatus. from which the 
fanmous honey of the Hyme~tos is gathered by the bees. In recent 
decades affores~ations have been made, particularly around Kaisa-
riani monastery. I~s name comes fro~ a spring which belonged to a 
shrine of Aphrodite. Fror this sanctuary the Roman Emperor Hadrian 
caused an aqueduct to be bu~l~ ~o Athens, thereafter ~he spring 
was known as impe~ial (kaisariane). It was and is credited with 
healing powers. particularly for women Who desire to bear a child. 
The water of ~he abundant spring s~ill flows from an archaic ram's 
head. 
Ovid wrote of this site: ..... the purple heights of flowery Hymet-
tos where lies a sacred spring enclosed by soft green turf. Low 
growing pine trees. mixed with thiCK foliaged Bcx trees and fra-
gile Tamarisk adorn the spot. Host fragrant breathe the aro=atic 
tribes, arbut~s, ~osemary. dark ~yrtle, and bay, that dapple the 
green ea~th." Aro~~d ~he ~cnastery there is a rich vegetation also 
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in the su=mer because ef irrigation and care. and it is possible to 
see Arbutus unedo. Rosmarinus otticinalis. HJ'rtus co~unis. L«tus 
nob;lis as in the days ef Ovid. 
Some co~on or peculiar species (including the cultivated!: 
Acanthus mollis 
Adiantu= capillus-veneris 
Agal,e a=eri can a 
Ailanthus aleissima 
Asparagus acutitolius 
Asplenium ceterach 
Bracbypodium retusum 
Carpobrotus acinacitormis 
Capparis spinosa 
Ceratonia siliqua 
Cercis siliqua.erum 
Cerinthe major 
Cistus sal vi aetoli us 
Coridothymus capitatus 
Cupressus sempervirens 
Eriyoboerya japonica 
Eucalyptus camaldulensis 
Eupborbia cbaracias 
Ficus carica 
Genista acantboclada 
Globularia alypum 
Hyoscyamus albus 
Hypericum e:petrifolium 
o1uglans regia 
Ligustrum lucidum 
Hedicago arborea 
Neri U.'ll 01 eander 
Olea europaea var.europaea 
Olea europaea var. sylvestris 
Parkinsonia aculeata 
Phagnalon graecum 
Philadelphus coronarius 
Phillyrea latitolia 
Pinus halepensis 
Pistacia lentiscus 
Pittospermum tobira 
Platanus orientalis 
Pyrus amygdalitor:is 
Quercus coccitera 
Rhamnus alaternus 
Robinia pseudoacacia 
Ruscus aculeatus 
Sarcopoterium .pinosum 
Selaginella denticulata 
Smyrnium olusatrum 
Teucrium truticans 
Tbapsia garganica 
Umbilicus horizontalis 
Vinca major 
Vi eis vinitera 
'!be a::mste:y c!JurdI of Ia:i.Arl.m1 is of the ~ auc::i1cn type. It _ fftCt*l &rCID! 1!XXI en 
the site of Cl earlier du'dl. IIId is thc'efcn rather elder tlIII'l the !cildlzlQ! of this type in 
Athens 1 tiel! . '!be cIa:Ie is lxne DOt en the walls 1Iut III four alllDlS. ;i vin; the intericr Cl air of 
!1;btlleSS. '!be paintiJl; is IUdI ater thin the cburdI. bating been d:oe in the 16th c.. ~ the 
TUrk1sh period. ~y 111 a IICIIk fraD Athos. It is in strict ao:xIr'danoe with the rules fer the 
hierarchical WpasitiCll of the varicus ~ - 0Irist Pantotratar III the dtue. Vlth the Prc:IPlets 
belCIII ha IIId the four Evqelisu in the peD5t5lti'ftS: the ~ of God entbr.ned 111 the apse. with 
mqels. the Q","::;ao of the Apostles atd the Fathers of the Clurcb belCIII her; IIId en the lvrel 
nul tlDg of the &r.IIS of the crca the variQIS daIrdI festinls. III the pcrc:b is I fine 1 ept lentAtien 
of the Tnnlty. '!be pro. like the S c::bzi'd dedicated to St. AntalY. was added ill the ate 1"1th c. 
'I1lere are o:IlSlcleral:le reIIICIlS of the CUI'entUal ht!lct;"9S. !htenng 1Iy the IIIaln entrance. to the E. 
tie see Cl! the le!t a pt!l!!ulCl vbicb vu oriQinally a bath-bouse aDd ater bcused 0ll-TftSSeS. Beyald 
tlu.s. set baek a 11 ttle. are a two-stored ~ of cells IIId I tOllU house • In the right-hand oxner 
are the I:l tdle:l and ref ect::Iry.1lCIII housing I aall 1II.ISNt. 
Passing over the vastly e~tended northern su~urbs ef Athens we 
reach Acharnes and the Ht.psrnis. This littestone mo~r.ta1n north 
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ot Greater Athens has a height ot 1413 m (4640 ft) and shows the 
xeric series of the altitudinal zonation of the vegetation rather 
well. Its upper parts are covered with large coniferous forests 
and frequently bear a thin layer of snow well into the spring. On 
the summit there was an ancient shrine of Zeus; now this area is 
used for military purposes. The mountain is now a popular resort, 
thanks to its climate and the views which it affords. A cable 
railway and a road with many hairpin-bends lead to the forest 
area. which now is a wild-life reserve. ~, 
OUr first stop will be at the foot of the mountain-slop~at about 
440 ~ in an area partly afforested with Pinus balepensis and 
Cupre6sus sempervirens (In some other areas there are also 
afforestations with Pinus ni~ra). The rich phrygana vegetation 
includes: 
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ADthylli. herm.ani.e 
ADtbyl11. vuln.r.ri. 
~p.r.gu • • cut1~o11u. 
B.llot. .cetabulo •• 
Ci.tu ••• lv1 •• ~o11u. 
C1.tu. cret:1cu. 
Convolvulus .ltb.eo1de. 
Cor:1dothy.mu. c.p1t.tu. 
Cot1nu. cogg,ygr:1. 
D.ucu. 
D1ttriebj. v1.co •• 
~1c •• anjpulj~lor. 
~.n. tb~~o11. 
Globul.rj •• lr.pua 
B.licbr,r.ua .toecb •• 
B,Y.per:1cua e.petr:1~ol:1ua 
L.ctuc. v1.:1n •• 
Loa.lo.j. br.cb1.t. -
~.lo.:1. o(Sc.b:1o •• ) by.mett:1. 
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Odontite. l:1nkij 
Olea .urop.e. v.r. .ylve.tri. 
Orob.ncb. r.mo •• 
P.llen:1 •• pino •• 
Ph.gn.lon gr.ecua 
Pbjllyre. 1.t1~ol:1. 
Pblom1. ~rut:1co •• 
P.or.le. b1tum1no •• 
Pt:11o.t •• on cb .... peuc. 
Quercu. cocc:1~.r. 
Sarcopot.r:1um .p1no.um 
S.tur.ja tbyabr. 
Scolymu. b:1.pan:1cu. 
T.ucriua djvar1catum 
!r.ucr1um pol:1ua 
Tby...la.a tartonr.1ra 
T.ragopogon porr:1~oliu. 
T.r .... t.la. pal ••• t1nua 
V.rb •• cum .p. 
In August, the leaves of the C:1.tu. sp.cies, wbicb are 
aalacopb7llous mediterranean sbrubs, are witbering or already dr7. 
Furtber up tb. slopes along tbe road Cotinus cogg,ygri. and 
Ficus c.ric. (botb summergreen) and Arbutus andracbne may be 
observed. OUr next stop will be between 700 and 800 m. Tbe 
southern exposition in tbe dr7 eastern part of mainland Greece 
allows tbe existence of a t7pical and fully mediterranean 
phrygana, rock and scree vegetation in tbis heigbt. 
Frequent or peculiar species: 
A.plen:1um cet.r.cb 
Bupleurum ~rut1co.um 
Campanula rup.str1. aggr. 
Centaurea attica 
Cepbalaria ~l.v. 
Cer.st1um candidissimum 
Cerinthe :ajo!" 
Euphorbie myrsin:1te. 
Inula verba.ci~olia 
Iris pumila attice 
Lonicera implexe 
Nepeta sibthorpii 
Pistacia terebintbus 
Putor:1. calabrice 
Rubi. peregrine 
Sal via p01lJi~era 
Sal vi e ringen. 
Saturej. greeca 
Scoly.mus bispanicus 
Scutelleria rubicunda 
Sedum anopetalum 
Stachys tetragona 
Verbascum undulatum 
Verbena o~~icinalis 
On the following few km we may see the rather sharp transition 
into the submontane/montane Abies cephalonica zone. A short trip 
at about 1070 m near a water reservoir will lead us into the 
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Abies forest and a clearing 
of this site are: ~ 
Armeria canescens 
therein. Some characteristic species 
Ballota acetabulosa 
Berberis cretica 
Campanula spatulata 
Carlina 
Centaurea raphanina ssp. mixta 
Cephalanthera rubra 
Convolvulus althaeoides 
Doronicum 
DorycniWII 
Eupborbia rigida 
Fragaria vesca 
GaliWII rotundi~oliWII 
Juniperus o~cedrus 
Lactuca viminea 
Lonicera implexa 
Pblomis ~ruticosa 
Picno11Jon acarna 
Pistacia terebinthus 
Polygala major 
Potentilla reptans 
Prunus spinosa 
Ouercus cocci~era 
Ouercus ilex 
Ouercus pubescens 
Rosa c~. rubiginosa 
Sanguisorba minor 
Scabiosa ocbroleuca 
Silene bupleuroides 
ThesiWII hWllile 
Thy.melaea tartonraira 
T.ri~oliWII uni~lorWII 
Verba.scWII sp. 
ViscWII albWII (on Abies) 
Continuing tbe journey we take the road round the summit area 
having nice views into the plains to the east and to the north ot 
Ht. Parnis. Where small water courses are running down, always 
Platanu.s orientalis and some Tilia trees with their summer 
green leaves are growing, contrasting with the dark and evergreen 
Abies and in lower areas with the also evergreen phrygana 
vegetation. 
Sunday, August 9 ; 
After a short drive round the city of Athens we will visit the 
Ancient (Greek) Agora and the Acropolis. Description et these most 
famous sites cannot be given here. 
On the Agora near the "Theseien" (Hephaisteien) myrtle. po~egranate 
and o~her bushes grow in rews. They are thriving in the original 
ancient planting pits cut from the solid rock. The area ot the 
Agora harbours a rather rich vegetation also in the su-~er.co=posed 
partly et planted trees and shru~s: 
Acanthus r.cllis Neriu:. oleande: 
(planted around a Corinthian capital) 
Capparis spinosa Parkinsonia aculeatB 
Cera:onia siliqua Pistacia lentiscus 
ClStus eonspeliensis Pistacia terebintbus 
Cupressus seepert·:i.rens 
Cynanc~u~ acutur. 
ErJ'n~jur. 
F:i.cus carica 
Platanus crientalis 
Punica ~ranatur. 
Oue:cus cocci/era 
Oue!"cl.!s ilex 
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H.liotropium europaeum 
Laurus nobilis 
Limonia.trum monopetalum 
Hyrtus eOJlUlJunis 
Qv.reus pube.eens 
~euerium trutieans 
T.ribulus terre.tri. 
After leaving the Acropolis we will have a short visit to the 
Botanical Garden of Athens at Dafni. The first Botanical Garden in 
Europe of which we know was established by Aristotle in Athens near 
the Ili •• os river more than 2000 years ago. But since the end of 
the ancient times until 1969 there was no Botanical Garden af any 
importance in Greece. For this reason. Julia and Alexander Diomidis 
decided to start a foundation for a great garden. Being familiar 
with the Botanical Garden of Hunich. A.Diomidos used this garden 
as a model for the new garden to establish near Athens: 
BOTANICAL GUDZH -DIOKIDI- ® 
Address: Botanikos ~ipos Athinon. Diomidi: 405. Hiera Odos. 
Dafni/Athens. Greece 
The establishment began in 1969 in the area of Dafni. about 10 km W 
of tha centre of Athens. All resources come from the interest of 
the Diomidis-foundation which amounts to about US-S 150000 a year. 
From this money all costs - personal salaries and building of 
houses. paths etc. - have to be paid. The garden was planned by two 
German garden-architects. Prof.H. Hammerbach (open-air con-
structions) and B.Hermke. (glass-houses - not yet realized). It 
covers an area of about 150 ha: thereof three quarters remain as 
original vegetation existing of Pinus balepensis forest and phry-
gana. This part contains a wild flora of about 175 species. It is 
planned to label pants along some paths through the "natural vege-
tation" of the garden. 
In that part of the garden. which is to be established. three area. 
are already existing: the section of ornamental plants. the histo-
rical section and the section of medicinal plants. An arboretum 
already has been planted to some extent. showing different parts: 
Hediterranean Europe. Hediterranean vegetation of North America. of 
South Africa and of Australia. East Asia . 
The next project is to establish a breeding-nursery which will also 
provide roo:s for the gardeners. Until today there is only a tempo-
rary nursery station consisting of two small plastic-houses and the 
area around them. 
The plan to construct huge glass-houses perhaps cannot be realized 
without the help of additional funds. Another proble~ encountered 
is the lack of qualified gardeners in Greece. which is due to the 
non-existence of a technical school for horticulturists in the 
country. 
In the 
green 
established part of the garden it is a problem 
grass-cover of the area during the su~er months 
having a 
without a 
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heavy and con~inuous irriga~ion which would need much ~ime of ~he 
te~ servan~s. The experimen~s performed by the gardener Hr. 
G.Priebe showed that the species Oryzopsis miliacea can be used 
as a cover becaule it is relatively drought-resistant and when 
drying it stays rather greenish. 
The hills around the Botanical Garden belong to the chain ef hills 
bearing the name Ht. £galeo. The highes~ point reaches 468 m. It is 
known that the hill-chain was partly covered by woodland 2000 years 
ago. Today, the £galeo in mos~ places lacks a complete vege~ation 
cover at all. ~ue to intense grazing and fires. 
In the ar.a of natural vegetation in the Garden we can see Pinus 
halepensis forest. whose old trees show the cuts in the trunks 
from former resin-gathering and open phrygana. Parts are afforested 
with Cupressus sempervirens. Pinus brutia and locally some 
Quercus ilex and Quercus trojana. In depressions of the gentle 
slope in northern exposition water is available in the soil; in 
these places Robinia pseudoacacia has run to seed. forms thickets 
and is still green in August. Prunus dulcis is also growing in 
these sites. 
Species along the paths in the part of the garden with 
"natural vegetation": 
Alcea pallida 
Anthyllis hermanniae 
Asparagus acuti~olius 
Asphodelus aestivus 
Asteriscus aquaticus 
Atractylis cancellata 
Ballota acetabulosa 
~rachypodium retusum 
Capparis spinosa 
Carthamus dentatus 
Centaurea affinis 
Centaurea solstitialis 
Centaurea ty.mphaea 
Cistus creticus 
Cistus monspeliensis 
Convolvulus dorycnium 
CoridcthJ~us cepitatus 
Cycla!!!en graecw:: 
Delphiniu!!! staphisagria 
Ephedra fragilis 
Echinops ri tro 
Echiu:. an~usti~olium (E.dif~usu!!!) 
Euphorbia acanthothamnos 
Fic:.:s carica 
Fur-E..")a thy:::i !cl i a 
Lomelosia brachiate 
Nigella arvensis 
Olea europaea var.sylvestris 
Osyris alba 
Pallenis spinosa 
Phagnalon graecum 
Phillyrea latifolia 
Phlomis fruticosa 
Picnomon aearna 
Pinus halepensis 
Pistac~a lentiscus 
Pistacia terebintbus 
Prunus dulcis 
Prunus "ebbii 
pyrus amygdaliformis 
Quercus coceifera 
Reseda alba 
Reseda lutecla 
Rhamnus alaternus 
Ruts cbalepensis 
Satureja juliana 
Scolymus hispanicus 
Stachys cretica 
Stacbys sp:uneri 
Teucrium d~varicatu::. 
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He2~chrysu~ stoechas 
He2lctroplu~ europaeu~ 
Hypericuc e~petrifolium 
Ir~s pu~jJa ssp. attica 
La"urus ovatus 
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'!'eucriu~ poliuJr 
Thymelaea tartonraira 
TordyJiu~ epulun 
T.r."opogon porrifolius 
In the late afternoon our last point of destination will be Cape 
Sounlon. We take the road along the coast ("paralias") and cross 
those suburbs of Athens. where the beaches are crowded in the 
afternoons. Views to the hills on our left side show the total 
deforestation of this part of Attica. which took place in ancient 
ti~es and was already bewailed by Platon. - Near Anavi.sos on the 
left side some cultures of pistachios. Pi_recl. vera. can b~ 
observed. Approaching to Sounion. we may see some areas which were 
devastated by fire in 1985. 
Cape Sounion (sunion)~in earlier times also called Cape Colonna. 
at the southern tip of Attica (60 km - 37 miles from Athens) is 
famous for its temple of Poseidon. magnificently situated on the 
edge of a precipituous c~ag. On the substructure of an earlier 
temple destroyed in the Persian War. the present marble temple was 
erected about 449 B.C. with 6x13 exceptionally slender Doric 
colu-ns as a peripteral temple. It stands on a terrace which was 
arti!icially enlarged. and to which a propyl on gave access. The 
whole area was surrounded by a fortified wall (413 B.C.'. The walls 
of the Temple were used during the 19th C. by many visitors to 
en;rave their names; so did Lord Byron. who in "Child Harold" 
expressed the opinion:"in all Attica.if we except Athens itself and 
Marathon. there is no scene more interesting than Cape Colonna". 
Locking northward from Sounion we see the metalliferous hills and 
valleys of Laurion (Lavrion) with their ancient mines. During the 
antiquity silver was the only product of mining; now lead. zinc. 
arsenic. bismut and manganese are the main products. In the east we 
have the Aegean Sea with some of the Y.yklade islands (Keos. 
Ther~ia. Seriphos) and Euboea. Andros and Tenos in the background 
(ir. the case of clear weather). In the west the view comprises a 
;reat part o! the Saronic Gulf with Aegina and the mountains of the 
Argclid peninsula behind. 
Near the entrance of the archaeological zone Hedicego erborea and 
Agal'e emericene are planted. Other planted ~pecies include 
Hyoporuc tetrandrum and Neriu= oleander. From the propyl on on 
the right side downward the slope a phrygana of the coastal area. 
in this place dominated by Cistus. is developed. On the cliffs 
near the temple some o! the typical coastal plants. e.g.Limoniu~ 
sp. . Crjthmu~ ~ariti~um. may be seen and also Ephedra fr.gilis 
is ;:rowing. 
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Further frequent species: 
Ale.,. pallida 
A.paragus acutifolius 
Ballota acetabulo.a 
Bracbypodium retusum 
Calico tome villosa 
Carpobrotus acinacifor.mis 
Coridotbymus capitatus 
Echinop. ritro 
Eryngium campestre 
Eupborbia acantbotbamnos 
Fumana tbymifolia 
Hypericum empetrifolium 
Juniperus pboenicea 
Lagurus ovatus 
Limonium sinuatum 
Hatthiola .inuata 
Hesembryantbemum nodiflorum 
Olea europaea var. sylvestris 
Paronychia argentea 
Phagnalon graecum 
Pinus balepensis 
Pistacia lentiscus 
Prasium majus 
Psoralea bituminosa 
~uercus coccifera 
Reseda alba 
Rubia peregrina 
Sarcopoterium spinosum 
Scolymus bi.panicus 
Smilax aspera 
Sternbergia 
Teucrium fruticans 
Tordylium apulum 
Urginea maritima 
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Sounion. plan of 
excavation area (1 
4 ship-houses. 5 
r.raiker) 
the temple of Poseidon and of the whole 
temple of Poseidon. 2 walls. 3 temple of Athena. 
buildino of unknown function) (fro~ Kirsten-
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Fill hIgh the bo'\\') with Samian wme ! 
On Suli's rock, and Par~a's shore, 
Exists the remnant of a hne 
Such as the Done mothers bore ; 
And there, perhaps, some sced is so'\\'n, 
The Hcncleleian blood might own. 
Place me on Suruum's marbled Steep, 
Where nothing, 52\'e the '\\-a"es and I, 
May hear our mutual murmun sweep; . 
There, sl1'an-JiI,e. let me sm~ and dIe: 
A land of slaves shall ne'er be mme-
Dash dOl1'n yon cup of Samian "ine ! 
BnON. 
biOI" C-, 
The noddin~ promontories, and blue isles, 
.And cloud-like moumauu, and dn'lduous waves 
Of Greece, basked glorious in the open smiles 
Of favounng Heaven: from theIr enchanted aves 
Prophetic echoes flung dun melody. 
On the unapprehensivc '\l'J1d, 
The "me, the corn, the ohve mild, 
Gn'\L' '.l\":t;':L: Y~" tu human use unrccllnciled; 
And, hk&: unfllJded flu,\\'CI$ beneath the sea, 
Ll.c and man's thou~hu dark in the Infant's brain, 
Like aus:ht that IS "luch l1"I2PS '\l'hat is to bc, 
..... n·s deathless dreams lay veiled b}' many a "C1n 
Of PUlan stone:. 
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